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'\epa! has made significant progress in 
tourism sector this year. At the dose of~ epa! 

rism Year 2011, '\ep,d hosted O\'el 
700,000 touri,t!> in the count I~ Thb. is itbelf 
a big achic' ement in tourism ~ctor. ~epa! 
l ourism Yc,u10ll facedsenral hitches from 
the early ~t ap;c. The budget a llocated for 
the program was released ju~t a few months 
bclck t\lnngwirh thb., the pf,tn to strengthen. 
national flag carrier, adding two more 
aircraft,"''" foiled at the. la,r minute 
Despite these bleak aspects, one needs to 
recogni:t: the progress madc hy t he 
organb:rs. As Nepal ha~<Lin:<tdy <lllnounccd 
\ 'isit lumhini Year 2012, the tampaign to 
promote. the tourism in '\q1<ll \\ill take a 
new turn 

It L~ unfort unme tbat when more than a 
do:en of poor people have a I ready died d uc 
to cold wa\'e in \epal'ssouthcrn plains, no 
politiml party has felt a pinch about thb 
liowe\'er, '\Jepali C:ongres~. Nt:pal's major 
political pa1 ty, called a general strike 
ignoting the s uggestions given by variou!> 
organi:at ions ami even head~ of diplomatic 
mission. I his showed the ap.1Lh}' ol political 
parties tow,mls theirciti:cn-. Thi'> was not 
the first time '\epali Congrr<>s organized 
such balldlw against the wishes t1 r the people. 
In a counlly where impunity is tl1e rule and 
everyone i~ making the mockery ol rule of 
law, establislungdemocratk rulture is a long 
way off. Nepal's present political context b 
that all poJjt ical f orccs share the same value, 
lh<1t is handha. There is no difference in 
liberal Ne pali Congress, radical Maoist, 
moderate CP:-\-llML and other many 
regional and ethnical partie~ a~ they resort 
to this pract icc. 

As Nepalese Christ ian Community arc 
celebrating Christmas, We would like to 
wish our readers and well wishers happy 
Christ mas and Happy 1\ cw Y car 2012. 

JL~W 
Keshab Poudcl 

Editor 
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NEWSNOTE 

Chinese Ambassador Called 
o.n prime minister Bhattarai 

( hinese ambassador to Nepal Yang 
Houlan called on prime minsiter 
B.lhttram Bhattarai lao;l week. The nvo 
~td ~: s cordially exchanged ,;ews on the 
development of China \Jepal relations 
and ~pccific projects in bilateral 
cooperation. 

/\ccoruing to Chinese Embassy' 
websttc, Prime J\lint'>lcr Bhattarai 
strcc;scd that, tbc '\cpalt stde allached 
grc.:·.tt tmportancc.: to dcn:loping the 
( ncnd ly and coopcrauvc relationship 
bet ween Nepal and ( hi na , unswervingly 
sup potted China's inLcrcsts and concerns 
on 'I ihet related issue, and was willing 
to make joint efforts to continue to 
deepen the mutually beneficial 

1'\ e p:tl Selected ror \1illcnnium 
Challenge 

·1 he Millennium C hallenge 
Corporation (MCC) in W ashington, 
D.C , has selected Nepal as eligible t o 
develop a Threshold Program. In making 
its decision, t he ~JCC board cited the 
recent landmark agree me nts on the 
(.om prehensive Peace Accord. 

"We welcome the \!ICC's decision , 
w hi c h recognizes the progress tha t 
Nepal has made to advance peace and 
mcrcasc prosperity for its people. \\'e 
look fon,•ard to the Government of :\epal's 
leadership in working with ~lCC and the 
L: m bassy in des ig n ing a t hres ho ld 
p rograrn that wi ll continue to advance 
t he government's elio rts t o creat e a 
democrat ic state focused on meeting the 
needs of the cit±:ens ol \cpa!." 

.. \\ e are delighted that t he ~lCC 
detcrmined0:epal's perlormance in these 
policy areas merited recognition with 
el igibility for a Thresho ld Program." 
Sri Lanka To Renovate Rest House 

Considering Lhe century-o ld 
lncndship bet,veen '\cpa! and Sri Lanka, 
and the increa<;ing number of devot ees 
and pilgrims visiting t he sacred sites or 
the bi rthplace of Lord c;autama Buddha 
in l umnini every year !rom Sri Lanka, ilis 
ncccssarytooperatcand maintain theSn 
I anka Pilgrims' Rest in I umbini in good 
condition, Sri Lankan Emhac;sy said 

1 he Pilgrims' Re~t was providing 
accommodation and serving the pilgrim.s 
over mo re than a clccud c. 

cooperation in various fields between the 
two countries. 

Ambassador Yangsatd that China and 
:--:cpa! always unJl:ro;tood each other. 
respected each other, and c,upported 
each other, and the hdateral relations 
were developing smoothly. The Chinese 
side wished to make joint cllortswith lhc 
'\cpali side, to continue to push forward 
lhc Comprehensive Cooperative 
Partnership bet ween ( hina and ~epa! 

On behalf of the Governmem of Sn 
I a nka, Thosapala J lcwage, Ambassador 
of Sri Lanka to Nepal, s ig ned the 
agreement and o n behalf o£ LDT, 
Acha rya Karma Sangbo Sherpa, \ 'icc 
C hairma n signed 

Accord ing to [mbassy of Sri Lanka, 
with this 30 year lease, the '"LDT of Sri 
La nka", whi ch wa5 fo rmed by the 
(~overnment of Sri l.anka is making 
a rrangements to rcconsLruct the Rest. 
Once it is completed, it is easier fo r 
Pilgrims' to come and '>lay at the Rest at 

cheaper rate where Lhcy nol ooly can stay 
but can prepare thct r meals with cooking 
'>pace and utensth and en joy other 
facilities a\'aHablc at the Rest. 
Ope ning Door To .Justice For Dalits 

1 he l. nit ed \Jalion'> Jl uman Rights 
O fri ce in Nepa l (O fl Cf TR -:\epal) 
n rgani:::ed a regio na l symposium on 
access to justice for vicLims of caste 
based discri mination nn December H 

c. hallenges, leso;ons learned anu good 
practices from '\epa I were shared with 
participants rrom the cou ntry and other 
South Asian nations. The Oil ice's report 

OjJr11i11glhe Doors to L:quahry.Attcsslojust icc 
for Dalits i11 Nepal - served as the basis for 
the discussion . 
Et i Funds Agriculture , '\lutrition 
Project 

The [uropean l n ion has funded 
't\gnculture and r utrition Extension 
Project (ANE) and launched il fo r 
implementation in fourdistrictsof i\JepaJ 

Nawalparasi, Rupandchi , Rul<Um and 
Surk het districts and o ne dist ric t 1n 
Bangladesh with an [l Assistance ol 
\! R s -t0tl8 million 

The project aim'> at i m pro\'ing the loocl 
~ceurity and nutrit ion of the poorest and 
vu I nerablc households, especially women 
and c hildre n by inLroducing a nd 
(acilitating Ll-1e ado pllo n of p roductive 
and e n,·ironmenta ll ) <> us t ainablc 
agricultural Lechnologics which improve 
beneficiaries' hvclt hoods as well as at 
c reating and /or imp roving m a rket 
li nl<ages to improve loot! and nutritio nal 
~ec urity of both rura l producers and 
urba n consume rs in fo ur d istric t s in 
'\epa! and one di'>t rict in Bangladesh. 
South,South Know ledge Sharing 

As part of the \\ 'oriel Bank's efforts to 
foster knowledge sha ring on issues of 
local governance and cleccnrralizaLion rn 
Nepa l, a South So uth experience 
exc ha nge tiLl ed Next Ge neration 
Reforms in Oecent rali=at ion and Local 
l;overnance hac; been ll1i t iated by the 
Ban k. with a focu~ on innovation~ and 
impl cm e nLatio n c ha lle nges. "1 he 
initia ti ve s ee ks Lo brin g together 
dc lcgaLes from Bangladesh, Ind ia, 
t\.epal, Tan::ania and l lganda tocliscu~c, 
con temporary tssucs, share experiences 
and c,t rengthen South South cooperation 
on local go\'ernance anti 
tlccentraiizaLion rssucs. -, o this end. a 
workshop on "NcxL C~cneration Rclorms 
in Decentndi =a t ion and Locu l 
( ,m·ernancc" wa'> organi=ed in the Stale 
of Ker-ala in India on Det:ember6-8, 2011 

\ high Je,·cl '\c.:palcse delegation 
comprising Kamal Raj Pande, Joint 
Secretary, ~1 in ist ry nl Physical Planning 
and \Vor ks; Reshmi Raj Pandey. J oin t 
Secretary, \l i n l'>try of Local 
De,·clopment; Or \bhcndra Subha. 
Dtrcctor General. Department ofl-rban 
Dc\clopment and Building Const rucuon, 
l1irija Prac;ad l~orkhal y, Deputy Director 
Cc ne ra l, Oepanmcnt o f l lrban 
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Development and Building Construction, 
Yoga ath Poudel, L'nder Secretary , 
\lini">try of Finance; and, Sus hi! 
CJyewali, Executive Director, town 
Developmem Fund, participated in the 
workshop. 
Pm Uhattarai LauncbedJ Nl Alumni 

i> r i m e ....--~!"":"' ------.11 
\lini'>tcr Dr. 
lL tburam 
Rhattarai 
launched the 
\ 1 u m n i 
Association of 
.J \ L \cpa! 
Chapter (AA.J
Ncpal) on 17 
De<.:cmber in 
Kathmandu.-~..__-.. .......... _.___. 

AAJ \epa! i'>lhefirsteverinternational 
chapter of j'\U with more than 150 
mcmberc, that includes di~linguished 
personalities from all [icds in \Jepal 
including the Prime Minister . Professor 
Alka Achaya, !Jnernat ional Student 
Advisor, .J NU was also present at the 
occasion. 
1 cpa I Switches On 
ri rst 'Renewable Energy Village' 

ThcGovemmentofNepal, withsupjXlrL 
[rom the Asian Development Bank (ADB), 
IS switching on the country's fir~t mini 
wind solar hybrid power ~)'Stem in the 
Dhaubadi village of :\awalpantsi district. 

For the villagers of Dhaubadi, the 
electricity from the mini-grid means 
less Lime and money spen t on their 
se-arch for firewood or travel to the nearest 
town to buy cost! ier kerosene. "Modern 
energy has the power to transform lives 
and communities, often in unexpected 
\\aye,. Electricity eases a hard life by 
allowing women to cook and clcan,and 
chi ldren to study or play after dark 
Through television, cell phones, and 
computers, electr ici ty increases 
connect ivity, bringing margina l 
communities into the mainstream with 
mformation and development," satd S. 
LJalccz Rahman, A DB's Director General 
for South Asia Department. 

The project is based on 'energy 
'>)'Stems' planning approach and has 
installed twosetso£5 k\Vwind turbines 
complimented by 2 kWp of solar P\' 
panels t:o satisfy the village's electricit-y 
demand of 4 3.6 KWh per day. It has also 

provided solar cookers, ~olar dryers and 
biogas systems to the\ 1llager'>. 
Capacity Development Training On 
ECD 

Jn a country where drop out and 
repetition in grade one is a serious issue, 
graduates o[ rarly C hildhood 
Development (ECIJ)centrcs have proved 
that dropout rates in primary grades can 
be reduced if children arc put to ECD 
centers. Buildmg on the research 
lindings,a trairung of trainers (ToT) was 
organized to enhance the skill~ of ECD 
focal persons and coordinators from 
across the country. 

The 10-day nat ional 'I raining o[ 
Trainers was organized by the Minist ry 
of Education/ IJepartmenL ol Education 
in partnership with Save the Chi ldren, 
L NICEF-'\epal , U\L:SC.O-Nepal and 
~lASH A\' ( Israel's Agency for 
lmcrnational Development Cooperation) 
between 05andl5 December, 2011. 

A total of 28 ECD focal persons and 
coordinators £rom the District Education 
offices, Ministry of r.d ueation, National 
Centre's Education and Developmen t 
(NCED)'s training centres, and different 
local :\GOs look part in the training. 

~1s. Sarah v\'i I ner and Ms. A viva Ben 
llefcr from the renowned \ 1oum Carmel 
Training Center (~lCTC)- Israel were 
resource persons for the training. 

According to the Depa rtment of 
Education's Flash reporL 2011, there are 
33,404 community and school based 
ECD/pre- primary ce ntres in Nepal 
providing service for I ,0'56, 4 30 children. 
This is 73% of the target age group of 
children aged three to four years. 
Embassy Marks 40th B'Desh Victory 
Day 

The EmbaSS)' of Bangladesh in 
Kathmandu observed the -+Otb 
Anniversary o{ the Victory Day o{ 

Bangladesh by organi=ing a flag hoisting 
ceremony to start the celebrations. This 
was rollowed by recitation from various 
holy books and reading out of the 
messages from the Prime Minister, 
president and foreign minister of the 
country. 

Bangladeshi Ambassador to Nepal 
Nim Chandra Bhowmik highlighted the 
importance of the clay in the history of 
Bangladeshi. 

Industry Minister A11 il Kumar Jba was 

NEWS NOTE 

present during L he event where he shared 
his experience of Bangladesh 

The hi'>loric contribution of the Father 
of the \Jation of Bangladesh, 
Bangahanclhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, 
in esta bli shing Bangladesh as an 
independent nation was also 
remembered during Lhe clay, according 
to a statcmen l issued by the embassy. 

'\orth Korean leader Kim Died 
Kim Jong II died of a heart attack 

Saturday caused by overwork and stress, 
accorcltng LO '\orth Korean media He was 
69 - although some e.Al)etts question 
the oUicial accounts 
of the date and place 
of his birth. 

North Korea's 
anointed heir, Kim 
Jong l n, led a 
solemn procession of 
mourners 1 ucsday to 
the glass coffin of 
his father and 
longtime ruler a 
strong indication a smooth leadersh ip 
transition was under way in the wuntry 
known lor secrecy and unpredictabi lity 

State media fed a budding personality 
cult around his youngest known son, 
hailing him as a "lighthouse of hope" as 
the country was awash in a "sea of tears 
and grid." 

The bier was located in a hall of the 
Kumsusan Memorial Palace, a 
mausoleum where the em balmecl body 
of Kim Jong I l's [ather and North Korean 
founder K1m II Sung ha<; been on view in 
a glass sarcophagus since his death in 
1994 

Kim Jong ll's 27 -year-old son and heir, 
Kimjong l ln, wore a black ~lao-style 

suit, his hair cropped closely on the sides 
but longer on top, as he walked with much 
older officia ls in suits and military 
un i r orms .• 
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"Future Of Banking Connected With Peace" 
i\slwl1c SJ R l~ana is tiJcl.f~O(if/limalayan Ranlz Ltd. 

How is the bank's cu rrent financial position? 
The bank's I inancial position is "trong. Our total capital is NRS 2 

billion. V..'e hav~:: more than half of our capital in the reserve fund \Ve 
haveN Rs·H deposit and we have invested nearly-B billion. \\'e have 
been giving investors 25 30 percent return. Bad debt ratio is also less 
than 5 percent \\'e arc working to bring the amount of bad debts 
do Wit 

What are your investment priorities? 
\\ e arc focusing mainly on the industrial sector. \\'e are also 

giving priority in building commercial complexes. 
Aren't you intere!.ted in Hydro power sector? 
Yes, we arc interested in the hydro power sector. However, it 

requires a huge investment; even if a lithe banks in Nepal invest in 
Hydro power, we can only produce 60 \.!W of electricity. Lone 
investment is not enough we need collective investment. 

What are the specialties of Himalayan 13ank? 
\.Ve haveagoodcrcdit rating. We arc the biggest bank in terms of 

opening LC's with i nlcrnat ion a I banks. We have customer centered 
deposit offers. But, the big thing i.~ belief and trust and we have the 
tTust of people. 
Wh~t arc the main challenges in banking sector? 
The main challenge is obviously security. Now, no customer feels 

himself secure. 'vVe have no peace, no constitution. Government is not 
able to spend the development budget. So, in t his scenario what ca.o 
banking sector ex peel? 

You arc the president of Nepal Bankers' Association 
('lBA) as well, now the liquidity crisis has eased in banks 
but there have been rumors that investment has not 
increased likewise. What is the fact behind this? 

Yes, the liquidity has certainly increased. Loan deposit ratio is 
nearly 70 percent. Th i'i is a normal situation. I o earn high profits, 
inve.stmenL'i were made in real C'itale and it had effected the O\'erall 
situation. Once, the 20 percent im·c.stmcnt from the real state returns 
we c-an in,·est in more pn.x.luuh·c '>CCLor.s. 

Do you -.ee any need of improvements in the regulation 
clone by the Rastra Bank? 

The role of Rastra Bank is satisfactory. They should make the 
merger process eas) and simple and should reduce the taxes. 

Do you sec any improvements in the financial sector 
after the merger of financial institutions? 

1\lergeris really imponanL in the current scenario. The bigger the 
organbttion, the lesser will be the opcmtingcostancl theorgani:ation 
can provide better service. 

Gvrldwpat ra Daily 

NIBL Signs Deposit Insurance Agreement 
\cpallnvestment Bank Limited has signed a deposit 

in~urance agreement with Deposit and Credit Guarantee 
Corporation toc!..ty Jyott Pr.tk<tsh Pandey, General ~lanager o( 
'\epa! lm·cstment Bank Umtted and Bhola Prasad Sharma 
Adhikari, l•encral \l.tnager of DCGC, signed the agreement 
on behalf of rc'ipecu,·e tn~titutions \[rer thi'i agreement, a'\ 

many as around four lakh tndtvidual depositors from :\IBL will 
be eligible for Dcpoc,itln~urancc Scheme. 

The agreement covers the hank's small deposits up toRs. 
200,000.00. Accorcltng to the deposit guarantee regulation, in 
case of bankruptcy ol a financial in.c,titution. all the individual 
depositors will be insured up to maximum amount of Rs 
200,000.00 and wJII be paid the total tleposited amount not 
exceeding Rs. 200,000.00 and i ntcrest per depositor within 90 
clays rrmn the date the institution goes under liquidation, by 
lX:GC 

The agreement is m compliance with the current fisca l 
year's monetary po li cy and budget that requires t:he 
commerc ia l banks also to get their .'.mall cleposics insured 
The provision not only protect'> small depositors' money in the 
bank but can also benefit ltnancial institutions a<J they can 
assure depositors rcgardi ng safet; and recovery ofrhe deposits 
even il the institullon collap~es 

Machhapuchhre, Standard Finance Merging 
\lachhapuchhre Rank Ltd and Standard Finance have 

asked for official pcrmi'>'>ion from rhe , epal Rastra Bank 
(NRB) to merge wtth each other These two financial 
institutions took the decision last Saturday and requested ~RB 
to allow them to merge within Chaitra of this year. 

Sources at Rastra bank have said that NRR is planning to 
allow these two institutions t:o undergo merger as soon as 
possible. 

UDB Face..<; liquidation 
Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) is preparing to liquidate United 

Development Bank (U DB) which failed co im prove its financial 
position even al ter s ix months since it was declared crisis
ridden fort he second time. 

1£ N RBslicks to its decision, l l DB wi ll be the third financia l 
institution in the country that will face liquidation after Nepal 
Development l3an k a·nd Sam j han a Finance. 

NRB record~ ,c;how that l ' OB got inro trouble after it~ 
executive chairman, Rabindra Bahaclur Singh, took NRs 65 
million of the total paid up capital tor his perc;onaJ use. :-JR B's 
high olliciah have staled that there is no possibility of 
improvement in the bank's current situation 

CAN Info T cch Kicks Off In Ban epa 
~lidas C.A '\ ln(ol cch 2011 ic; being held in Banepa. lt is 

organi=ed by the ( .omputer \ssociation of ,\epa! (CAN). The 
main attracuon ol this event ts supposed to be the newly 
developed products tn the inlormation technology field along 
with various IT services Ill( luding \\ 'i-h Internet sen ice, 
soft ware, anti vtrus, wch hosting, etc 

Businessmen inCA'\ Info Tech are offering mobile phone, 
[)\ D player, 3-D T\, I CD/L[D TV and moniwrs, laptop, pen 
drive, printer, digital camera and desktop computers at 
discounted prices in the various 60 sLalb of the fair • 
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VIEWPOINT 

The Supreme Court In Constitutional Politics 
DR. SURYA DHUNCt:L 

In less than t\\·emy years the .\merican Supreme Coun Theoretically, all democmtic coumrics with a written 
changed its judicial policy of restraints rem forced by Justice C:onst it uti on recognize the concept of constit utiona] 
Frankfu rter in Colegrove vs. Green (1946), as ·sel f-imposed supremacy. The scheme oi constitutional governance in these 
Umitation upon judicial power... to enter the political thicker'. countne.<; is laid clown in the concept of sep.u-ation of powers, 
The dissenting opmion of Jusllcc Black became majority view the rule of law and exclusively safeguarded fundamental 
within l wo decades in \Vesberry vs.Smmdcrs (1964 ) . .'Jot on I>· the human rights. v\'hilc the civil law countries rely much on the 
leatling judgment ol Gal~cr vs. l<Cirr (1962) providing affinmuive wisdom of the representative legislators in clearly formulating 
dllswcr under Equal Protection Clause, the 'v\'arrcn Court the words of the Constitution and law, the common law 
\YentfurtherinRryno/c/svs.Sims(1964)'tofashlonanc\\·Americ<rn counLrics on the other hand trust the independl'nl and 
Constitution' through judicial amendment. Treaty termination impartial judici,u uibunal for giving the final meaning w the 
issue in Goldwater vs. Carter(l979) wac; treated by court as 'non - words of Lhe Constiwtion. I lcnce civil law courts simply apply 
judicial politinu question' t hrough judicial self-restraint. '\Jo laws lor the parties in dispute But the common law courts 
w·onclcJ President \ \' oodrow \ \ 'ilson once develop 'court jurisprudence' in l he form 
appret iated the judicial statesmanship of judicial precedents through judicial 
and vision of the Supreme Court by creativity and interpretism, which are 
saying, 'the ConsLitution has been more missing in su b se rvient soc ia list 
than •a mere lawyer's document, it has judiciary also. Sut·h systemic differences 
been a vehicle ot the nation's lilc". have immensely strengthened common 

The Indian Supreme Court turned out lav.: courts in general. Problems occur only 
to be more progressive in dealing with w he n politi cians [ail to respect the 
'political question· issue since 1973 while Constitution and rule of law, and when 
shaping the \few Indian Constitution judges al<>o cross the boundal) w enter 
through 'bask structure doctrine' the 'political thickets' and expound new 
through l<cshavanad Wwrali Case, which has constitutionalism. 
now been expanded to even designing The Supreme Court in the ciL'>C of 
·free and fair e lectoral proces~. and the Vijay S/wltya andKamalcsh Dwibedl\·s Prime 
sovereign, democratic, republican Mi11istcr (IS Kartik 2067 BS) entered the 
structure' (Kihota //,11/ohcm vs. Zathilhu,1993) 'political thickets' without any judicial 
Juchcial Activism in India has emerged restraint and mishand led the ' po litical 

as a b ig chall enge be fore the Supreme court question' issue involved in the case by 
representative Parliament, .1 co equal unduly endorsing the power of the 
organ, m constitutional competency as \\Tll as in safeguarding Lcg1slat.urc -Parhament to amend the Interim Constitution 
the rights of the people. Nepal is no exception to this. under Article 1-+8. This amendment power '..Vas used to extend 

· The Interim Constitut io n of 1\Jepal has given more Lhe ten ure of the Constituent Assemb ly for an un limited 
leverage to the jucl icial branch than any other modern period. Trapped m the task ol writing the wrong, the Supreme 
Constitutions of the world. The wisdom of the \epali Court dived its nose further deep into constiwtional politics 
Constil utional draltsmen and revolutionary restored parliament untler the thicket s of "cloct ri nc of necess ity~ in subsequent 
is immanent in the T nterim Consti tution 2007 which coined cases riled one ai tcr <mother by /3/rarat JrmgCim crud Balhrish11t1 Ncupallt: 
l he Article 100 (2), as it says: I/re judiciary o(NrtJa/ shall he wmmilled during the past several months w nullify the ninth and tenth 
to tlus Comlilulion by rcwgni::_ing rl1c t<mccpt, norm~ and values llJ tl1c constitutional amendment b1lls extending the CA's tenure a<; 
mdqJCndrnl judiciary, ml(/ byrcali:J1\g rlrqJiril of dt:m()(rcKymrd rlrea~nmtions passetl by the I egislaturc Parliament. The di lem tn<l of the 
oftlrr peoplc'smovemcul (ic,jana amlolmr). The ve1 y eorc task assigned court was how Lo balance the interest of t he nation engu lfed in 
to t he Nepali J uclicimy by the I nteri:m Constitution is to help tmnsition undert he Interim constitutional framework'~ 1th the 
reali=c the 'spirit ol democracy and the asp1rations of Jana extra constitutional actions of the coequal branch, the 
andolan', which in Jact happens to be the basic feature of the Lcg1slature-Parhament. The responsib1llly of the court was 
Interim Constitut ion. By vinuc of this very provision, the big because the divided house o[ the politicians haJ put both 
Constitution makers have barred the polit icians to critici=e the Constiment Assembly and the pea<:e process into hostage. 
the Supreme Court on the ground ol it entering into 'political Despite o;;everal weaknesses, both substantive and 
thickt'l' The on!) limits on the Supreme ( ourt on the 1ssuc of procedural, the Supreme Coun cvem uall) offered three options 
political question are thus the 'doctrine of judicial self before theCA and the coaliuon (~ovcrnment, again under the 
restmmL', 'principles of justice' and the 'wriucn words or rhe weak and fragile 'doctrine of necessity', however, s upported by 
Constitution' itself. The irresponsible utlcr<mces and actions ;mother doctrine of 'reasonable expectation' of reciprocity from 
of the political wing therefore always tilt the conslllllllonal co equal branches of the state I he nation hac; accepted now 
balance in favour of judicial wisdom. lienee, the judiciary that last extension of six months is reasonable for CA to 
needs to be more responsib le and accou ntable to the complete its tasks. And references to other three options, such 
Constitution and jana andolcw than ever before. as rclercndum, I resh electoral mandate and other possible 
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consLiLuliooal discourses to resolve 
issue~ giveo by the Supreme Court are in 
fact judicial directives to the legislature 
parli<unent, Government, Ci\ <tnd other 
stakeholders to exttm me the words of the 
Interim Constitution between the Lines, 

B.P. Koirala's National Reconciliation 

Relevant Forever 
to review CPA and all other agreements 
in order to find out ways to produce a 
new Constitution within the specified 
timeframe. It's the challenge before the 
legal luminaries, not tht· politically 

His courage, conviction :wd conscience on n:ttion:tlism :tnd democracy m:tke 
B.P. Koirala relevant even 28 ye:trs :titer hit. dc:tth 

By KESHAB POl OEL 

Eminent coosti.tutionallawycr (.ane~>h Partitioned Ul/llWS wries assigned by the f k r 
RaJ· Sharma, who edited anumbero boo so Bar Association, to nglllly advise the 
B. P. Koi rala, once q uestioued NepaJi C ongres..~ 

rei uctaut CA supremo Gili ja Prasad Koirala at his residl'nt·e 
Political scicnlbts strongly resent in Dhobidhara: \\'hy shaJJ t he Nepalese 

against the ~::onccpt ol judicial remember thepresentsetofpoliticalleadcr~; 
supremacy in t he excn.:ise ol state power. in t he next fifteen years? 
Popular supremacy for t hem is rc llcCLcd Girija Prasad Koirala, who was lead ing 
through the representative institutions, Nepali Congress government at that time, 
whether il be the dcctccl parliament or avoided the answer. Sharma posed this 
the national congress. The Constituent question in the context when Nepali Congress 
Assembly is ol course a sovereign wasorgani=in.g'lationalReconciliation D.ty 
representative body but its t'xercisc of throughoutthe country remembering late B.P 
unlimited constituent power will be ~oirala in 2000. 
reflected only in the Constitution that it Sharma, who has seen many up-; .md 
produces in a prescribed mannc1. The downs of '!epali Congress <lDd in~ and out!> 
amending power of the prcvatlmg ofCongres<>leaders, was convinced th,tt 1\ep.tli 
Constitution, however, is a legislative Congress mayh.aveclrawn theconclu~ion that 
function wluch, m the case of \lcpal, an there is no leader who stands forcomktion 
odd legislative wmg of the Constituent and conscience to uphold the ideal~ or 
Assembl)', called Lcgi<>laturc democracyanclnatiooaJism. 
Parliament, is allowed to perform. \\'hat Sharma considered a decade <~go 
Amending power is always limited. came true. Although B P 's brother c;irij.t 

In conclusion, when the posl con nict Prasad Koirala led Janandola I and II up LO 

nation in trsnsiL JOn is languished in declarat ion ofNepalasaRepublican,h:deml 
absence of political statesmanship and and Secular stale and he was the longest 
visionary leadership, thanks to the servingprimeminister in thch.istoryol Nqxd 

as almost 8 years in power in 15 years or Supreme Court lor its attempt to open 
1 · 1 1 politicsafterthe restoration ol democracy, u; avenues t hrough judicia c iscoursc, 

was nowhere to be remembered except lor again to borrow the words of 'vVoodrow 
1 1 the recent peace award bcstowec )y 'vVilson, for its 'J·uclicial statesmanship' 

1 Dilliraman Regmi 1-oundation. Seasoncc 
with vision displayed during crises. li . . K . I I v "r•·oJ·~~t~cl ·'s ., po nctan OJ.ra. a, w 10 ' a., ~~ ~ " " 
Critiques of the judgment 011 tcnrh candiclatefor:t"obelpeaceawarcl,sharedthc 
amendment arc wckomc, butt he court's 1 ·rhm hJ. n 1·or 1~1 •. t.-~.·anCPN peace awarr w1 uc u M ~ 

views shall prevai l llowcvcr, the Ul\.1lleader~IadhavKumarNepal. 
politicians and CA members must not Even 28 vears after his death, people ol 
forget that all justices as Clti=ens o! allagesand.illspectraof'-.epabepolitic'l 
0-ep,ll have equal nght to exercise rememberB.P. Koiralathoughhewa'linpowcJ 
conslit utionallr permissible sovereign less than 16 months and be spared hi'l entire 
power in the interes t ol nat ion, as much We in prison or in exile in 1 ndia. 
ac; a CA member thinks he or she· has as \\'h.atever the circumstances he faced, 
an elected representative. The Supreme elder Koirala never comprombed with hi'> 
Court spoke because the Ci\ mcm her<> conviction on NationaJ Reconciliation and he 
failed to respond LO the historic dared to speak his conviction upholding the 
opportunity lL would be unfortunate if valuesofliberaldemocracyand nationalism 
CA appeals to the Supreme Court to I-Iowever,aJlhlscolleague&includinghi~own 
review 1ts special bench's opinion, as brothcrG.P. Koirala sacriliced everything to 
reported Ill mccl ia. go to the power. 

Dr. Dl11111gel is a ( o11sl i1111 wnal /.a\1ycr, a 11d B.P.'s colleagues reaped t he benefits of 
may be rwcfrcd ar (clluwgcl _sJ,s«Dyalloo.wm) power by compTomising the ideals hut what 

L he} lost is idcntiL} and ideals. Aiter joining 
hands with populist communists sacrificing 
ideals of democracy and nationaJism, the same 
populism swept them. 

"II democracy and nationalism have to be 
saved, we cannot affonJ to give in to populism. 
l'o save democracy we ma}' at t imes have to 

l.<tl<e unpopulardcc-isionsand make the people 
accept ! hem. Of cou rse, t hat wi ll have to be 
done notlh rough autoerarie methods but by 
t·onvincing the people,~ said B.P. Koirala in 
his interview to Indian journalist Bhola 
C 'hattcrji. 

'I od<l)', Kepali Congress stands ala place 
where even mdical communists like UCPN · 
\ laoi'll and another communist pttrt)' CPN 
l ~II condemned idor theiniolent act. The 
general strike called by NepaliCongressand 
\'iolent a<:L rc;;oncd to by its cadres on ~lonclay 
!>Urp.t<>scd th<IL hy the radical communists in 
destrm.tion. 

"It i" ~hamcfullor us to identify a'> a 
follower of lihcraiDcmocratic Pan:y when e,·en 
com m u n i!.l oricn ted lcf L reporters who were 
groomed in the ideology of violence 
commenl<ll)' arc teaching \Jepali Con,oress its 
democratic ideals,~ said a senior ~epali 
Congress leader. "I feel very strange when 
L S educated Dr. \ 1incndra Rijal or older 
generation congress leaders Sushil Koirala, 
Arj un Nar.>hing K.C:, Dr. RamSharan tvlahat 
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~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ --.tnd son of B P Koirala Sha'ih.tnka Koir,da 
wrrr ju,.,rifying Yiolence. Thi s is the 
hmkruprc} of rhe count ry'.<. largest democrat it 
p.ut )' \ \ 'r haw inl1erited this from mu great 
rt·public;mlcaderGirijababu." 

As B.P KoiJ·ala always said 1 hat Nepali 
Congrt'.~s will lose its identi ty if it gave up 
nationalism and democratic ideals, this is what 
is exactly happening to it. By launching the 
joint <ll!;i tarion with com munists in 1990 
ag.1in~t the traditional force of monarch), 

'ep<lli Congressde\'iated from its ideolog) 
of n:couciliation. In Janandolan ll, underlate 
GP's leadership, '\epali Congrcs~ joined 
hand~ with \'iolent 1\laoisLs again~t monarchy 
,md liberal democracy. Even lounuiJlg leader 
ol Nepali Congre.<>~ Krishna Prasad Bhat tarai 
quit the partyaftertbis clecision. 

Despite declaring Nepal as a lcderal, 
democratic, secular republic, nothing ha'i 
<>ub.>tantially changed '\fepal continues to 
face a series of political instabilitrone <lfter 
another In thi~ proccss,manrpoliticaJ lcader<i 
ha\'C swept in and out of power 

A long with the institution of monan. hy, 
'\epali ( ongrcss and its ideology were S\\ cpt 
J.way bydcstahili::ation. 'v\ 'hetbersaint prime 
minister Bhauarai or supreme leader of 
jam1ndolan I Ganesh Man Singh or supreme 
leader of.Janancloan.ll, no one was spared by 
the radical wave. Portrayed by Indian Prime 
~ tinhtcr Dr. ~ I an Mohan Singh following the 
Janandnl,m 11 asastatesmanofSouth Asia, 
IJ.tc (;irija Pm.sad Koirala's legacy has alrcad) 
faded away. 

\~ 1 epali Congress is gradually pro,·ing 
itself a~ irrelevant after compromising its 
ideal.~. the populatity of its leader B.P. koirala 
<lnd his policy of national reconciliation arc 
goi ng high. Nepal has changed from 
monarchical state to republican, Ullitary to 
tcdcmlism, what has not changed is Nepal's 
geographic location. This is whert•the policy 
ol n.1lional conciliation fits so well 

The message B.P. sought to gh·e 
homemade national reconciliation and national 
unity based on mut ual trust and 
understanding was to gi\'e stabilit) to nation 
..1nd national leader. Ilowever, foreign 
designed consensusJounclecl on mistrust and 
suspicion will only push the country into 
prolonged political ctisis. 

As Sharma said younger people don't 
know even the name of leaders who led 
.Janandolan las ~epal's political leaders have 
not left anything thar they will be 
remembered for by the next genemtion of 
people As ~epal is remembeting B.P. 1-.:oimla 
and national reconciliation day, will the 
prcsrnt day national actors rise to the occasion 
and take a momentous decision so they can 
he rcmcm bered in the next fifteen years?• 

Nationalism and Democracy 
The scutemenc B.!' Aoir.1!.1 ~·11·e on return {rum fon·J~n n·ik on December 30,1976: 

After a prctt} long period of exile, we 
•ll'erctumingtoourcountry On this occasion, 
l would like to say a le\\ words to the 
counnymen. 

Today,our counny i~ in a national crisis. 
t\11 have reali::ed that 1his crisis is geLLing 
heightened sim:e the l,tst lew years. As a 
re;,ulr. rhe vel)' national identit} has been 
endangered Othel"> hJ.\'e ..1l~o ad mitred this. 
. \II including till King ha\ e from time to time 
referred to the danger po~>~:d to national 
identity 'v\'e are returning to home after 
reaJj;:ing this grave rl'alit y \\'ct ltinkthat the 
lack of national unity is n major factor for 
such a national crisis as a result of which 
(oreign elements have s tarted to become 
success[ul in playing their dirty game!. and 
making :\epal a center of international 
conspiracy. National unity can be achieved 
only through a coUccth e e<Lill(Mign and efforts 
of all Nepali people. Such a tollct tiYe campaign 
docs also lay the grounds for the institutional 
base for the emotional unity of the :\epali 
people. If the slCJ!,ranee ring alone could do this, 
the nalional unity would not have suffered so 
much nor our counlly would have landed in 
such a ml.serablt:condition in the la.~t sixteen 
years. roday, there is selfishness, 
communalism, indh'id u<tli.,t ic pmcticc<; and the 
tendency to have exlcrnJ.I tilt is Jam pant in 
the country. [n .,uch circumstances 
nationalism becomes the fir-.t casualty 

Till yesterday, our~truggle wasconJined 
to the attainment oft he people's democratic 
rights. That's why, we empha~i::ed more on 
the democratic s ide. roday, there is a new 
dimension added 1 o it. A dual responsibility 
bas befallen the Nepali Congress. Thls 
second responsibility is, safeguarding the 
national identity. \\'c have visuali::ed two fold 
faces of today's Ncp.d· i'--<ttionalism and 
Democracy. 

It means the Nepali people should take 
the responsibility of restoring democr-acy as 
well as safeguarding the nation If we talk of 
only one responsibilit )'we will be following 
the wrong Lrack hy being one sided. And, if 
we emphasi::ed on ly on the restoration of 
democracy, we will nol be contributing to 
addressing th.is natinnal crisis. Moreover, we 
may even fall into the trap of the foreigners 
b) such one-sided action. Similarly, il we talk 
of the nationalism only. we will be repeating 
the same 16-;-ears old hollow slogans of 
nationalism, and will be siding with the 
authoritarianism Sud1 a hollm\ slogan of 
nationalism cannot gener,lle an internal 
willpowerinthccountrymen to safeguard the 
nation. Therefore, we need now to understand 
that the national unity can he built on the 

foundution of ckmocracy only. And the 
foundation or the democracy can be cc mentcd 
by the economic development and the just 
econom ic o;ystrm. Therefore we feel thai 
nationali.~m. democracy and economic 
development <II'<.' interdependent on each other 

It is well known that the '\epali 
( ongress h,ts taken historical and seriOU'i 
deci~ions from time to time in the national 
interel>l 1 he detio,ion to wage the 1951 
re\·olut1on .md its executions are some 
examples After finding that there w..1~ 
conspir.~ry tu put off the elections forever, it 
took the leadership of national campaign for 
the holding of the elections. vVe received the 
cooperation I rom various parties in th4ll 
campJ.ign. Nepali Congress launched t be 
resistance movement for democracy after the 
cruel and the I at al blow dealr to democracy in 
1960 And toda} . we ha\·e Laken this historical 
decision seeing the crio;is the nation is facing 
This i.~ in a<.:<.:Ordanccwirh the nadition of the 
l\iepali C.ongre-:s. 

In the history of every narion Lherc comes 
such moment when its people have to risk 
their lives I o safeguard the national idcntit y. 
vVe think, such a moment has come in Nepal 
today. Our wrll wishers had advised us not 
to return Nepal1-ccing the dangers involved 
in it. \\'e would Like ro tcllthemthatwe han: 
raken thi~ hi.~torical decision because Lhc likdr 
danger to our lh·cs is nothing as compared to 
the danger to the nation. The workers of 
~epaliCong!'l'.ss hJ.\'e alc;oshown the example 
of unpren·dcnl rd courage and love towards 
nation by returning to the motherland 
followi.ngthc [>arty directives. 

In this hour of national crisis, a.llof us 
should get united by forgetting and ending 
the past unhealthy debates, experience.~ and 
difference~ Our program should be directed 
by the feeling that we\\ ill no more cxi~t in 
the absence of our nation. I do not know what 
fate awaiLs me afrrr I return to the country 
Through th i<o <,tatcment, as the Chairman of 
'\epali Congress, I would like to appeal to 
the entire countrymen that let us all 
unanimously unite in the pious task of 
defeodingl llt' nation, its progress, happiness 
and pro.<.perity of the people. lf I get an 
opportunity, [ will put forth my feelings 
before l lis \lajc<oty also. The responsibility 
tosa\·e the nation is rhe common responsibility 
of all. 
Jal Nepal! 

Bishweswor Prasad Koiralu 
DecJO, 1976 

(J1risC'X1.~11>' ha~hecn reproduced in ordertore-a11tJ~a.*.,e 
tlte impm1 anc e ofnarimwl reconciliatimt) 
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WEN JIABAO VISIT ROW 

Media Mix 
F-rom :mnouncement to postponement of the reported Vepal visit scht:dule of 
Chh1ese Premier Wen Jiabuo, the nu:di:1 mudc theiT own intetpretatiolls 

By A CORRESSPO.'JDE T 

It was prime minister Dr. Babunun 
Bhauarai who disclosed in :-Jovember 15 
with the :-Jepalese media that Chinese 
premier 'Wen Jiabao wou ld pay an 
offieiill visit to :'\epa! A month later, it 
"'a'i .1gain he who reported to the media 
about the postponement of the visit. 

As the Chinese side remained 
tightlipped, nobod) knew "hat \Yas 
cooking dunng the one momh period 
bet ween Bhattara.i's two announcements. 
~letha reports were full of speculations 
and c,llculauons. 

"The cancel lation was an outcome 
ol the total immaturity and c.liplomatic 
misconduct .lt rhe highest levd of thc 
government.~ said Rajeshwar Acharya, 
former ambassador to China 

Some sce it as a ,·iolation ol 
diplomatic etiquette by prime minister 
Bhatt arai who prematurely disclosed on 
~ovcmber 1'i about the visit of the 
Ch111cse premier. ,\ccording to the 
prime minister, Wen wa<; schcdulec.l to 
arrive in '\epal on a three day official 
visit on Oecember 20. 

In a dramatic turn when Nepalesl' 
and Indian media were speculating 
about the possible outcomes, possible 
tre,l\ ics, agreements and impht·ations, 

Chinese officials remained Lightlippecl. 
Even ( hinese media d1d not seem to 
110tic.:c the panicky media interpretations. 

In his book on China, l lenty Kissinger 
describes China's .Lpproach ro 
diplomacy and international 
negotiations c haractrri::ing it as a 
~thorough analysis; care! ul prepamtion, 
attention to psychological and political 
[aCLors; quest for surprise; and rapid 
conclusion" These features 
characteri::ed ~lao's approach to \!ehru's 
brinkmanship on the Nldlahon l.ine in 
1962, which drew on the lessons from a 
1")00 year old war against Indian rulers 
during the Tang Dynasty (which also 
invo lved the I iccha\'iS of Nepal). It 
cons i ~ted o l "a massive assault to 
product' a shock that would impel an 
end to Indian military probing lor tl1e 
foreseeable f ulurc". 

Something similar seems to ha\'e 
happened this time too with the sudden 
"postponement" of Wen Jibao's visit. 
SaiJ analyst Oipak Gyawali, "Only thi., 
time, l hina seems to have suet-ceded in 
cleliwring its message to the lndo-l S 
axis without wasting a si ngle shot ~ 

rht• bJame game gOl'S on Ill \cpa) 

after the postponement nl the reported 
visit. India's Jawaharlal 'khru L niwrsity 
eclucatt·d Nep.dese prime minis ter 
Bhattami, whose I ragile co,dit ion sur\'ived 
in a thtn m.ljority supported by 
reportedly pro Indian parties from 
\!cpal's southe1 n plains, "<lS in del ense. 

"The 'isit was not cancelled but it 
was postponed due to internal problems 
in China," said prime min1ster Bhattrai's 
personal "ecretat) Bishwo Dip P,mtley, 
Citing prnne mmister's ch<>cussions \\ ith 
the Ch inese ambassador to Nepal. 

Others disagree. ~Prime minister 
Bahuram Rhattarai was responsible Ior 
the cancellation of the \'isll,~ said ranka 
Karki, former 1\epalese ambassador to 
China Bhartarai cltsclosed the d,lle ol 
the \'isit without following a basic 
diplomaLic practice. This embarrassed 
the Chinese. Even foreign minister 
'\ara\'an Ka::i Shrestha did not act 
accor~lingly," said Karki. 

T he Ilimalaya Times writes, "But 
sources suggested tbat possible protests 
hy Free Tibet campaigners were not the 
only reason beh1nd the cancellation of 
the visit. t\ political source claimed that 
even some ministers from \laclhes based 
parties were of the opinion that this was 
nor the right Lime for receiving such a 
high profile dignitary Besides, the 
( hinesc side was suspic1ous about the 
future of the incumbent government, as 
its coal it ion partners and some leaders 
from Pl\l's own party wen.· pitching for a 
unity government." 

Republica Daily wriles though the 
visit had not been formalh- announced 
by either side, Prime ~lin1~ter Baburam 
Bhattarai had told media last month that 
his Chinese c.:ounterp<Lrt was visiting 
'\cpa! from December 20, something 
contrary to the Chinese tradition of 
making public such visits just a couple 
of clars bcforeh,llld. And preparations by 
both countries were underway 
accordingly. 

"Though he was supposed to visit 
epa! this month, the date had not been 

linali.:ed," said Deputy Prime i\linister 
and i\1 inister lor Foreign Affairs 
\ara) ankaji Shrestha, adding, the \'isit 
will be 1 eschcduled Lluough diplomatic 
channels. 

Kantipu.r reported that Chinese 
ambassador Yang I loulan handed O\'er a 
letter to foreign minister ,\.Jaryan Kazi 
Shrestha cancelling the trip ro :--lepal. 

One .malyst said this is a ~landarin 
diplomacy. "Chinese got what they 
wanted without doing anydling," -;aiel a 
\epakse diplomat on condition of 
anonym ll) . Chmese tested the ncJ vcs of 
Nepaksc leaders and iLs neighbo1.~ 

Here ends the game but it is no\\' the 
turn o£ the media Lo speculate ,mel 
guess.• 
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Resignations Galore 
By Y£ /J I R.~J GHI\f!RF 

Nepal's CllJ rent polit ics is largely power·ccntcrecl.ldeologyancl Yes, Bhaltarai's sole motive is to continue in power. L Lc faces 
idealism have not only taken a h<tck scat, but become almostcxtinrt in internal tlueatto his governmenl. His Ocput }' Pri.me VI inister and 
the concern•wf politics and politicians. Those in power do not he.~itatc some members of the cahinct,like Bhattarai himself, sabotaged the 
to act ao;ovcrt or cown stooge~ of outside force~ even if that mean., scheduled ,.i!.it of Chinese Prime \linister \\'cn.J iabo. \\'h) ,~,1., it 
working in detriment to national caLt<;e and intcrc~t. Rut of late, some necessary for them to sabotage thi~ visit? Bbattarai inappropriately 
young people from at least three major parties \ lnifiecl Communist leaked the visit elate. Gachchhadarnotonly rdust'd co see the Chinese 
Party of Nepal tvJaoists (L IC:PN VI), Comm un i ~L Party of Ne]xd delegation which had coml· to discuss preparatory arrangements for 
lf nified Marxist I cni.nist (CPN Ll\1 L) and Nepali Congress have the visit, hut also warned t he Primelvlinislcrthar\\'en Jiabo may not 
r ried to gh·c .111 impression l hat they are not alit hat happy with the ger enough sccurit}' as required \\ 'har wast he ba~i~ of his assessment? 
way thing~ arc going on in '\cpa!. Their con,dencc, it seem-., has Oid he dbcuss the issue with senior Ilomc \linistry and Police 
begun to prick them. authoritic". or it was in hi ~ personal interest to have the visit stalled? 

Rad hcshyam Adhikary or l\C and Agn i 1\harcl of UM l have i'-1oreover, \I nitcd Democratic \ilaclhes Front 's warning to withdraw 
resigned from the Transitional .] usticc C:olll.tllittee of the Constituent supporllrom the government on the eve ol V'\en .J iabao's proposed 
Assembly, Lckllllath Neupanc·, former president of the \laoist \risi l was clear i.n irs intent given its r iming Bh<lttarai, Gachchhathlr 
aHiliated students union, ha., quit the p.trl} expressing serious and the l D\lF are exploring forming an alliance againl>t .1largcr 
dissatisfaction OYcrthe conduct of pany·s Lop leader~ and the politics section of the l\epali C' ongres~. L}. I 1 and ~JaoiM ~.in the hope that 
they pursued. Bhatraraimaytontinucas P11 by breaki.ng 

KlishnaBclbasc,a).1aoi!:it lcader,quit all t he parties if the L1CPN-M c·cntral 
as the bead of fribhuvan L nivcrsity's committee asked hi.m toquiton December 
lnternation,tl Relations Department, and 2 ). 
like him Bhaml Pokharelquit a., the head But what will affect the coun,c of 
of CEDA cxprcssingtheirdiffcrenceswiLh constitULion making and the peace process 
the conduct of thci.r partks over national is how Nepali actor~ usc their conscience, 
affairs. But Adhikary and Kharcl have not expertise and commitment to it. \\ 'hat 
made the reason of their quilling the Kharel and i\d hikary did gives some 
Transitional ( omm.ittee public .. \n<.l is i.ndic-atio11. 
"haL they did was enough? ,\pparentl}' That is why Bhatt;u'ai is in a hurry to 
theyresigncd hccausetheydifbcd with CA Members Adhikari (Left) and Kharel have his way with th e lour point 
thegovernment's draft bill on format ion -------------------- agreement incl uding Maclhcs i youths' 
of the Commission on Disappearance as well as the Truth and inregmlion en masse in the Nepal army,and withdrawal of the ca~cs. 
Reconciliation ( 'orrunissio11. Babumm Bhattarai,the biggest beneficiary By the t\\ in ,1ct~. he want~ to establish himself within the~ laoists 
of the duabt<tndards that the intemationalc:ommunit}' has adopted pan)' ao; well as t-.ladhesigroups. Resignation hy \clhika!)•ancl Kharel, 
on human rights in Nepal, has been able to rope in the power hung~') therefore, have come as a mild challenge to this gross violation of 
Nepali Congress and the l-Jaclhes Panics in first granting general Human r ights and swecpingimmtmity that wi ll be granted to Maoists 
am nesty 1 o cases - murder, Lort ure, d isappearance, plunder <tnd and \!lad hcsi activists. 
capture of propcrty-commitu.:d by the Maoists and all political 

But their resigning from a committee\\ ill not mean anything activists and gelling the two commissions to endorse these politir.ll 
unless the}' get their reS[JCCtiYe parties around to their \'ie\\S and deci-;;ions. 
general principle of rule of law that impunity and the rule of law, Ambassador OeUsi may ba\'c given many saintly ad vices to Nepali 

h h i.mf)Unit)' and thcs·r)irit and pri nciplc of con::.titutioualismdo not go C ongress whctherto go on a handh or not, hutthroug is silence, or 
mjldness or d isapproval of over the general amnesty issue, he may together. You cannot havr a democrat ic coost itu t ion by killing the 
face theangerof the victims of conflict. Thank[ ully, Nina Pillari,t he basis and right to justice. 
l '\ High Commissioner for 1 1 uman Rights ha~ belatedly issued a Babumm Rhattarai has always been an un,tdullcrated ad\'ocatc of 
\'. atn i ng that the l' ?'J may not <tppro\'e this aCl of condoning crimes b} killing Of polit ica] opponentS and denying jUSt ice (0 those who c] iff er 
\Iaoists and the '\cpali Congres~.the two panics that signed 1 he with him. A TRC on his terms, and mass withdrawal of cases just 
C .omprehensivc Peace Agreement (CPA)- six years ago, but the two becauseSushil Koirala agrees to Bhattarai's proposal have to be seen 
p<Lrties areeagcrtogiveanindecc.:m hurialto tbataccordnow. as an act of NC·Maois t willingness to endorse crimes against 

In essence, Sushi I Koirala led Nepali Congress has deprived t he human it}'. \.ina Pillai, bywarningagainstany such slep,hasexpres~ed 
family of\ I ukt i.narh Adhikctl'}, a pro-Congress human rights acth·i!it the silent \'Oices of many Nepalese, suppressed under fear of reprisal~. 
and Iligh S<:hoolte-acber from L-unjung, killed by the \Jaoist~ brutally, A puppet '! RC wit:h a mandate to endorse the unconstitutional decision 
of ever getting justice. Koi rala has condoned the murder of 13,000 of the government backed by NcpaU Congress and the Maoists will 
plus people, and llis hands are as s tained by blood as are Prachanda's legitimise c rimes of all typLS, inc lud ing murder in the future 
now. vVhy? All that in the name of completing Lhc peace proces1.and This is also an occasion to ponder, at lcac;t lor those occupying 
constitution making? But what wi lithe constitution founded on denial high ;md might}' chairs oft he Constituent , \ -.~c m bly, including l he 
of justice ,md in!>titutionaliscd crime deliver? t\m bassador De I isi's speaker, and chairman olt he Constilul ional C ommiuec, to show 
comment on his racebook site would be worth \\atching. lshe happy some degree ol 'conscience' or let impunity prevail in the name of 
with the way his favourite Nepali actors arc pursuing the right to life creating conducive atmosphere forcompleting the twin processes. • 
and liberty in Nepal? 
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FACE TO FACE 

NC Compelled To Call Bandh 

By ARJUN NARSlllNG K.C~-iA 

There h no doubt that Nepali Congress still holds the 
idealsol liberal democracy and we always oppose the violence 
\\'e held two rounds of talks with prime minister and home 
minister regarding the incident. Our party even proposed about 
the incident in the meet ings ot foUl· political parties However. 
nobody listened to us. Sometime'>, one hac; to take very bitter 
decisions in politics -1 his time also political ctrcumstanccs 
compelled us to take a very unpopular and harsh decision. It is 
the compulsion o[ Nepali Congress to call the general strike. 
'vVhen a party worker was attacked inside the prison and the 
gmernmcnt does not take any legctl actions, c1 party cannot 
remain silcnl. Tt is not only the que~tion of death of our party 
worker but it is also the question of deteriorating law and order 
situation. Our party ha.'> called tor a general sl ri ke as 
a prot~t against the death ofTarun Dal, chairman of ---
Chitwan district, Shh·c1 Poudel. 

v\'hen the government turned cleat ears to our 
sober request to take action ag<linst the cu lprits 
involved in the incident and our frequent request to 
fulfill our four-point demanclc;, \cpali Congrcs'> 
cemml working commIt tee had no option other than 
to take the issue in the street As a nature of our 
party, we have taken utmost possible restramLs and 
made our ~trike pe-aceful Our parL) wnc;iders bandh 
as a satyagraha, as our leaders have paid all their I 
<.mention to make the general str il<c peacdul. vVe ~ 
are very much concerned that our general sL ri ke 
should not create an) panic and terror in the mass. 
This is the reason we Joe used our attention to mc1ke it 
peaceful. Our effort helped to make the general strike 
peaceful . 

'Bandha Is Unfortunate' 
SCOTTH DEUS/ 

"The NC Cent ral Commiuee has called (or a band h 
.\londay 19, December. If this means a repeat of the 
intimidatiOn and vwlence we saw on Saturday, T think this is 
un fortunate. 

Ultimately, it is up to you a'> ~epalis to determine the 
values you want to shape your political culture, but these 
actions affect your friends as well. The GS recently lifted the 
travel warn ing for 1\ merican citi::cns hoping Lo visit Nepal and 
we arc actively seeking Lo bring American in vestors here.1 his 
t)-pe of political ,·iolence puts our efforts at risk and threatens 
to recreate the atmosphere that led to the travel warning in the 
first place. 

.\Jepal i ( ongres~ also wants to gh•e the me<;c;age __________ __:_N:..:e:r:.pa=I--=B:..:ac:..:n.=:dhc:..::a=---- --------
Lhat its commitment towards Liberalism and peaceful 
poUrks is not its weakness. The part)' can also show the strength 
in the st reet if it is required in rolitics. This is a lesson fo r all. 
Our strike is just for one day and now we will put pressure on 
the government to fulfilltts promi~.1ssued through the pre.'>S 
release. 

As amain opposi uon party, Nepali Congress h<ts to play<\ 
very cructal role in the present transition. l o ratse the i'>'>Ue 
related LO ~ccurity and safet) of the citi=en'> 1~ the main dut) 
of the part). \Ye ha\·e fulfilled our responstbilit) a<; an 
opposJllon party. Nepal i Congress hasshown that its strength 
is not only in the parliament but iLls in the street also 

_'\epclli ( ongress knows that our decision hun., our '\epali 
friends as well as well a'> well wisher diplomat~ I would like 1.0 
request al l our friends and well wishers to understand our 
political compu lsion<;. I would like to remind all that we arc 
able to mc1ke our strike peaceful with minimum damage 

.\sa main opposition party, :\cpali Congn:'>'> got sympathy 
to its demands, and c1 large number of people spontaneously 
supported. Our demand is simple anti easy toaddressas we have 
made iL cle-ar that the government <>hould provide -.ecurit) to the 
common people. In a '>ituation "hen an inmate I'> unsafe in the 
country how can a commoner walking in the .'>trcel be secure? 

AT'·' NC Cencrul C'ommiuee ,\(ember ns culd to 'V'cw::;put!ipht 

\i\ c have said before, and ~ay again,that we c.ln not condone 
the uRe of imimidation and violence by any party. vVe hope 
that the 0! C leacler~h ip will reconsider its deci~ion and in~Lead 
choo~ a path for pcacef ul protest that d~ not restrict f rccdom 
of movement for OLht:r~ and that ic; consistent with the values of 
a party that has been an advocate lor democracy for decades. 
As always. l welcome hearing how all of you see this l%Ue " 

That''> how { S, \m bassador to Nepal Scou !! Delisi called 
for 1\Jcpali Congress (NC:) to withdraw the strike than he part)' 
bad culled for ,\londay. 

Delisi . "ho had also pressuri=ecl the L-\IT '>ISLer 
organi::ations earlier to call off the srrike that they had called, 
wrote rln his Face hook sLat us that burni ng the veh icles of taxi 
d ri\'ers trying Lo earn a living is not an answer 

"Dcmonc;trallons are one thing, bur Yiolence and harming 
other'> Me clifferenl. .Just as we u rgecl the l \II leadersh t p to 
speak nul recently I hope that the Congress leaders, who pride 
themselves on their long support [or democracy, will tell their 
students that ' 'iolcnce directed against their fcllowciti=cn-. is 
'\0-1 pan of the democratic vision of the 0/C" 

rl·om Face /look 
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POWER CUT 

ENERGY 

goes as planned ~ and that is a big if in 
Nepal's current context - they would 
come into operation in or around 2017 

llowcver, there would be twin trouble 
lurking in Lhc horizon hy then. Number 
one, the demand will have soared by such 
an extent that the aclchtionalgeneralion 
will not mean much. 

Number two , and this is more 
imporlanl, almost all ot the additional 
800 \I\\ \\Ill he of run of the ri\'er \'anety 

The RoR typc.sol hydropower projects 
ha\'e one b1g problem. They run in only 
one fourth oltheir capacity during dry 
season. "J he 800 ;-..1w will effectively 
mean only 200 MW in winter season 
when rivers run almost dry in Nepal. 

No End In Sight 

"A~ 5uch, we wi ll s ti ll have load 
shedding after 20 17. While there may 
be excess power during wet season and 
we might ha\'e to spill energy in rain}' 
season, the load c,hedding will continue 
to haunt us in winter," said Balananda 
Pouclel, Secretary at the \linistry of 
[nergy. 

"ll n less we realise the dream of 
con.sLructing hig reservoir type hydro 
power projects, our internal production 
alone wi II nol hcl p us to f u Uy overcome 
load sheclchng," he said. 

The crippling power cut~ are here to stay even beyond 2017 

BySA-"lJAYA DHAKAI 

\\'hen a senior government official 
wa~ a'iked for his candid answer on when 
the load shedding will go away, a senior 
politician recently got a rude awaken ing. 
"Not in our lifetime, sir," the official told 
at a parliamentary Pub lic Accou nts 
Com m i uee (PAC) meeting. 

Though ministers and many ol f icials 
at the .\1ioistry of [nergy or r>..epal 
I lectricity Authority (:--.lEA) continue 
to claim in public that the power 
shortage will end after four/five years, It 
IS now an open secret that the power curs 
may not end even after those many years. 

1 his week the 1\Jepal Elect ricity 
Auth ority (:--.lEA) announced th e 
schedule of daily ten hours o f' load 
shedding. Tbe number of hou rs ol load 
shedding in the peak dry season of 
\larch/April in 2012 will reach around 
18 hourc; a day. 

And this problem is going to pcrc,ist 
fora number of years. Here is why. 

1 he first reason is the ballooning 
demand versus stagnanl supply. 1 his 

year the peak demand is estimated to 
cross 1050 i\1\\' while the supply at dry 
season will be less than one third of the 
total i.nstallecl capacity of nearly 800 
MW. vVhile demands rise by 100 M\iV 
a yea r, addiliona l s upply diJ not even 
come close to 50 .\IIW this year. 

Questions may arise that the new 
power projects in the orfing could sol.ve 
the problem. But, that docs nor look roo 
comincing. 

At presenl, around 800 \I\\' of new 
pr~jecL<> are on the lloor. 11 everything 

Global Coverage 

And th1s dream has remained only 
'dream' Projects like 750 ~1\ \ ' \\ 'est Seli 
or600 \1\\' Bud hi Ciandaki haYe become 
necessar} to end power cuts. The \Vest 
Seri wou ld require over 1.3 billion dollars 
to construct. For Bud hi Gandaki , rirst o( 
all, there needs to be detailed sludy 

Another solution the officials have 
been touung 1s the import of power from 
l ndia 1 hat, too, appears easier said than 
done The other option of thermal plant<; 
is way too expcnsi\'e. 

The conclusion being there is no 
short cut to ending power cuts. • 
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NATIONAL 

CIVIL SERVICE 

Transfer Row 
In powershortollourmontbs, the present UCP \ I,J,f:wistco:tlition government 
transferred more than 800 ci vil servants shaking the civil service badly 

By A CORRESS PO'iDE'iT 
A District hlrcst Orficer was suddenly 

uansfcrred from Siraha to Dolakha £lis 
mistake was that he rejected the payment of 
extra money spent b)' the minister ol ~late 
for Forest and Soil Con~ervation The l·orest 
and Soil Conservation minis ter has also 
transferred a do=en other Disnicl forest 
Officers for as fl imsy reasons. 

The Ministry of Housing and Phy.., ical 
Planning has..,ct another record. Its minil>ter 
reportedly threatened to assault secretary at 
the \linistry ol General Admini..,rration for 
declining to accept his proposal to transfer 
divisional engi11Ccrs. 

The -.ituation is similar in the l-.lini~tryof 
Local Development and tvl inistty of EcluL"<ll iou 
''here education minister and <,pokes person 

parliamentary State Affairs Com nlittee (SAC) 
t hattransfen;of 0\'erSOO senior ci,·il scr\'anLS 
happened in j Lt.~l3 past months. 

~r have to ,tdmit the fact that unl;m·ful 
transfers are rampant in various nlinist ries," 
~a id Ghimire, expressing hi'> helplessness 
against the menace. -1 am unable tol'top the 
transfers made in violation of t he Civil Service 
t\ct." 

According 1 o officials all he ~ I in i~tl)' of 
Ceueral/\clm.inistration, around 200 officials 
ha\'e a I read) been 11 ,msfened alter the 
formation of the present government three 
month~ ago. Officials said the \linbtry of 
Physical Planning and \\ ork~ has ~ought 
transfer ol 50 officials and the ed ucation 
ministry for 41 

SAC Meeting 
nl LC PN Mani~t transferred secrttary 
'ihanku Pantle\ just .1 month bdorc his 
1 ctiremcnt by dolating the Ci,·il Servin: \cl. 
t\ccordi ng to th~: act, a secretary \\'ill not be 
tran~fetred if hi~ tenure.: end<." ithin three 
months. 

"It b unfortunate that I ''<l~ transferred 
ks~ th.1n one .1nd a hall month before my 
ICLirenu.:nt,~ said lonm .. r sccn.:L<uy Pandey, 
"ho -,uhmittcd hi!. rc<.tgnation expn·..,sing 
dissension ow1 thcdeti).,ion. 

De>ipile public statement by prime 
minister Baburam Bh,lttarai opposing the 
I rcqucmtrans!ers oJ the bun:aucrats, chief 
-.ccrelaf'\ \Jadh;w Pr-asadGhimil< reve,tkd to 

t\ lthough the Stall' Affairs Committee 
(S \l) of p.uliamenl has directl·d thl 
l-.linist r\' of licneral. \dminis11 ,11 ion (l\lo(it\) 
to[mnishdet,lil-.ofthl tran.,fer~ - that was 
madn iolating l hen ist ing lq~,tl prn1 i'ion-. 

Rnd c;mcelthcm wit hin 15 days, nnhndy i~ 
I i~lenin~ to it 

"I h(' mec.:t ing directed thr miniM ry tn 
~uhmit within a month to tbi., commiuee a 
report on thl impkment.llion of thl: 
commiLtee ,., deci:; ions," said Ramnath 
Dhak.tl, chail man of the S.\C, altu the 
meeting. 

A<:cnrdlng to Civi l Setl'icc Act, ch·il 
'ervant' arc <;uppo~ed to be u,m..,ferrl'<l once 

a year, and the \tioGA 
has to gi,·e .t prior 
apprnw.l to a minisuy 
for transfer.., and 
deputations. 

I' b c 
parliamentaq 
committee had itwited 
th.e government -~::!.l~~~~
secrctaJies upon reccil·ing complaillls about 
massive bribery for t ransferring civil servants 
to lucrative positions. The comminee had 
questioned why t he secretaries yielded to 
pressure from ministers in violating the legal 
provisions. 

·1 here have been altoget her 894 transfers 
in the last four mouths alone. According to 
SAC, most of the 1 rans fers violat ed the 
existing legal provbions. !'he ~Jinistl)' ol 
Local Development has topped the list of 
ministries Lo translcr civ il serva nts. The 
minbtry tran-.ferred 128 ch il sen·ant., in the 
lastlourmont hsalonc. 

Similarly, the Min i<;tr)' of I nform<~l ion and 
Communications u,msferrcd 122, l-.linistl)' 
of Agricult ure and Cooperatives 81, Ministry 
of llome Affairs 74, Physk,tl Planning and 
\\'orks 55, and 1-orest and Soil Conservation 
4-f civi l senants. 

~\\·e have neated m1n1strie.~ 
unnecessarily I have.: been transferred to so 
many places," said Brinda II ada Bhauarai at 
the Ministry ol Irrigation. 1\ secretary gets 
lranslcrred to less luc.:rath·c minhtrics if he 
orshedoesn 1 obey 1 he ordc1 of the minister 
to tmnsfer l'ivi.l scn•ants," ~he said Ilada 
Hhattarai w,1., tran.,ferred to at lca.,l fhe 
mini)..tries in her fo ur years ten ure. She has 
alread> sencd P\10, \!inhtrv of \\'omen 
Children and Social \\ dfare, N,ttional 
Plauning ( ommb.~ion, 1'\,ltion.d Trust 
Info• maliou ( ommis-..ion and DO\\ -.he i~ ,1 
secret .uy at \l i nistry nf lrrig.tt ion. 

"\\'care .ll\\ayf> under pn:,sureC\l:t\'timt· -
• when 1 here is a ch.ltlge in govcrnm..:nl. \'\ e 

have to fan: t racle unions abo.~ said I--.e.., hal 
Hhatt,uai at l he \lini~try of l·orest ,mel Soil 
( onst·tYalion 

Ddending thunsei,·Ls ag.tin't thl 
.tcew,.u ion of negligence, set' I etaric.:.~ hlamcd 
politid,UTh for exerting enormous prt·,surc lot 
tramfc.:rs. PJ,ll<tp P,tthak at l-.IQ(, \argued 
that politicians excn enormou~ pre,... me lo1 
transh:r-. 

.Similarly, Chkl Secretary t\ladhav 
Ghimile pointed out 1 he ncnl for amend in~ 
the c.\i-,ring l.11vs to n:guluc 1 he tmn~fer~nl 
civil ~crvants I ilam<1ni Poudcl at th\: PrimL 
~lini~rcr· s t1llice attributed the tampant 
transfers to i111punity. ''h takes more t!Mn 
si'X month~ e,·en to transfer a peon for 
derclittion ol duty," Poudel said. • 
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Agitation Again 
f)espite the tripartite :tgreemt'IIt in lust july, tht.· Gorkha.<; of /)arjct:lillg have 
resumed their Gork/w/;wd agitation ag:tin 

By li MA KA TA KIIAi\ALi11.)hapa 

Al though Go rkhaland agttat:ors 
signed t he agreement with the \\'est 
lk t1gal chief 111 in ister v1amata Rancrjec 
a lew months back on the promise of 
autonomy Lo the hills, they don't seem 
ready to settle with it . 

1\ t the lime of t he t ripartite 
.tgrcement, the Gorkhas of Darjccling 
and the Ter.ti were enthusiastic. 

vVhen the chief minister of \\'est 
Bengal Mamata Ranc\jcc was addressing 
a mac;s mccung in S1llguri on jul} 18, 
the C1orkhas of Darjccling conllnued 
cla pping. She was telling that 
Darjeeling, Ku rseong and Kalimpong 
would get a good future 

lt is already fi,·e months a(tcr the 
agreement was signed to get Gorkhaland 
I crritorial Administration in IJarJccling. 
\\hen th~} started facing the 
..ttl ministr-ation, they arc now feclmg this 
\V<IS not thci r US[)iration. 

The youth wing of the Gorkha Jana 
\lukti ~1orcha has now declared the 
re newa l of their movement [or 
'Gorkhaland'. 

"it is time to renew the movement for 
( .orkhaland as the newly-formedc..;orkha 
·1 erritorial /\dmi nistration (G"I /\)w ill 
not be able Lo tully meet: the aspiration 
of t:he hill people," Gorkha Yuh,t \lorcha 
eh1cf Priyabard han Rai told a rally at 
Vlongpu 

Rai emphasized that: the c.orkha'> 
~hould not forget the demand of more 
l han a cen Lury. He also an nou need a 
ScrJeS of agiLat:ion programme<; further. 

Gj\1 chief Bimal l~urung's wHe 
,\sha, who heads the women wing of 
\~orcha, a l.~o has support to the newly 
cleelarecl agitation. 

Pointing LO\\ ard'> the chief mm1ster 
\lamata Banerjee's promi'ie to turn 
Dar_jeel in g into Swi t::erlancl, C.JYM 
organi~ing Secret an S1ddhant Rai said, 
~\\'e don't want Sw1t;:erland l;l\'C us 
( ;orkhaland and we will turn tt into 
something better than Swit=erland." 

But the central ( ~orkha leaders were 
not in the programme dur111g the 
cledaration of the agitation. 

NEIGHBOUR 

The speakers in the program me sa1d 
that they willl<eep a close watch on the 
St<tte and cen tre hencdorth. 

The yout h organi;:ation is supposed 
LO hold a series of public meetings and 
rallies across the three Hills subdivisions 
and in the plains of Siliguri From January 
17 rill February 5. A s•gnaturecampaign 
will also be undertaken from January I 
to 30 to garner support for a separate 
state. 

"These agitations arc to make the 
youths of the Hms aware of the statehood 
demand and the need [or it. 'vVc will also 
take th is opponun ity to strengthen our 
part:) umts across the region," satd Prip 
l3ardan Rai l~e11 er.1 l Secretary of G]Y\ I 

On I ehruary 12, t he GJYM wi ll 
announce the 'itrateg) to take the 
l.orkhaland demand forward 

The demand of (_,orkhalancl has also 
been raised with the task force of a non 
polit:ical organizat ion Bharatiya Gorkha 
Parisangh union leaders and leaders of 
the opposi tion in IJelhi.• 
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ARTICLE 

Wake Up To Chinese Dragon In Nepal 

For the record, Lhc cancellation of Chinese Premier \\'en 
Jiabao's high profile official visiLLo '\epal and ~ lyanmar ncxL 
week was clue to domestic compulsions or what has been 
described as economic and buclgeLary issues back in Bciji ng. 
V\'hile the cancellation has caused serious em barrassment in 
Kathmandu with Baburam Bhatrami government looking 
forward to economic and infrastructure assistance, it has also 
skewed Lhc balancing game of Len played in Lhe sandwichctl 
tlimalayan kingdom. 

The script never changes in '\epal only the actors do is Lhe 
political thumb rule in Kathmandu for balancing both Indian 
elephant and Chinese dragon. The 'epaJese media has put 
Lbis cancellation of three day visiL m economic and political 
instability in Kathmandu but the reasons apparently were 
multiple. The cancellation was due Lo Lbreat to v\ 'en's securil )'. 
danger of a fiery reccpLion at the hands of Ti bctan ref ugces, 
high public bidding by Nepal governmenl spokespersons on 
the outcome of the vi-;it and a degree of lack of Chmc~e 
confidence in 

RySHJSli/R GUPTA 

Delhi. The process ol integrating '\epa! with 3,105 km long 
\\'esLcrn Tibet Highway and Qinghai Tibet Rail (QTR) has 
begun with worl<on fourmorccross-borcler linkages in progress 
aparl from the Friendship highway. The Q1 R is being extended 
to Yadong, close to Nepal border, and the process to have a gas 
pipeline all the way up to Kathmandu is progressing fast and 
the day is not far when Kathmandu wi ll Lell Indian Oil 
Corporation to take a hike. 

The Chinese pro-active engagement is in sharp contrasL to 
the Indian lethargy. The cross border road linkages are poor, 
the plan ned rail !in kages with 0:cpalese Terai are on drawing 
board a nd Lhere arc hard ly any high visibil iLy Indian 
infrasuucture projects in Kathmandu. While New Delhi is 
stopped playing Lhe \'iceroy afler the exit of Amba~ador 
Rakesh Soocl and his governmenL supporLed policy of political 
interference with an aim of noL allovvi.ng the tvlaoists to come 
to power, India needs Lowake up as the KaLhmandu game is 
going out of hand The Foreign Direct InvestmenL of lndtan 

private seclor is 
.... 11!11 ........... falling in Nepal 

present Nepalese 
leaclersh i p. 

This apart, 
other concerns 
coulu be much 

MIMiii.MIIlllfiWMIJII!IIIIIII!"-I!Mtl·ti···~~W·I!· and has clipped 
-,liiMII!IJMMifiiMIJ.II.M!Ifllll~!fiN~jlf.MII .. MI!!IIIMIMI!!I~II bctowso rerccm I!!! of the lOla( 

While India's new Ambassador 
recover the lost political ground, t 
single minded dedication to link N ..., .... wv .................. ""'""' '" .............. . 

Dalai Lama's friends in Kathmandu. in vestmenL, Lhe 
h yd rop owe r 

projcclc;are work in progress and even the military to mililary 
links arc weakening as compared Lo the pasL The security 
situaLion on India 0:epal border is precarious, yet not only 
oncof the four proposed integrated check posts on Lhe 
international border has been com pletecl ltts clearly eYtdenL 
thaL the Indian leverage in Nepal is declining with the ( hinese 
linkages on the rise. The age-old li nks between Nepalese and 
Indian pol iLicians and po liti cal parti es have virtua ll y 
disappeared and Reijingappears a more auractiveclestinaLion 
to Nepalese for economic growth Lhan :'\c\\ Oelhi. 

closer lo the 
border wtth western embassies of len using the hippy capital 
to waLch e\'ents in Tibet- just 150 kilometre~ away on the all 
weather 988 k.m friendship highway to Lhasa. Beijing on its 
part has den ied any political mOLivcs to this cancellation and 
used ~ lyanmar cancellat ion a~ an example to dismiss any 
diplomaLic conspiracies. 

YeL one can not help wondering whether Lhe cancellation 
ol Chi ncse built and aided Myitsone hydroelectric projecL on 
Irrawaddy River headwaters by t he ~ .... 1yanmarese j unta 111 

September 2011 is Lhe reason behind Wen\ calling off his 
visit to Burma 

For the moment, I will confine mysel f to \lcpal as it shares 
1751 km long open and porous border with I nclian llindi 
heartland and Chinec;e inroads into Kathmandu is a matter of 
serious concern to New Delhi. Advent of Chmesc intere~l in 
Nepal seriously began after thei r supporter King G>rancndra 
was forced to give up power on vlay 28 , 2008 and Beijing 
~uddenly found itself friendless tn KaLhmandu as they were 
opposed Lo Prachancla's men and had labellec!Lhem as anti 
govern menL forces. The other reason was pro acti ve aLtitude of 
~ve.stcrn embassies led by the US in Tibetan affai r ~ in 
Kathmandu. The factts that Beijing was reconciled to .:--lcpal
I ndia rclalions due Lo historic linkages but could not aUorcl to 
have wc.,ternerspry inLo Tibet Erom Kathmandu watch towers 
The nel resulL is thaL overt moves by westerners in Katbmand u 
forced Chinese to counter for space in Nepal. which in Lurn 
raised hackles of India. Even though \\'en's cancellat ion has 
left red laces in Kathmandu, the bottom line is Lhat Beijing is 
building leverages in Nepal mustlasLer in comparison to New 

Given the paro1lysis in the UPA government dectsion 
mal<ing, the In dia Nepal rclaLions conLinuc at the '>a me 
indiflerent pace as foreign pol icy is not a priority area for 
Raisina II ill as it grappb for day to clay pohncal existence. 
The classic example is thaL it took UPA government more 
than cigh L months Lo replace Sood despite Prime M tntsLer 
~lanmohan Singh agreeing Lo hts replacement in wake of 
seriouc; criticism of the then ambassador in January 20ll \\ 'hile 
India's new Ambassador Jayam Pt'ctSad is trying Lo recover Lhe 
lost poliLical ground, the Chinese are working with single 
minded dedication Lo link :-Jcpal with Lhasa ,mel coumcr Oulai 
Lama\ f riencls m KaLhmandu 

hen though New Delhi may cock a snook at Nepc~.l O\'er 
Wen's visit canccllaLion, the very lhoughL or Reijing building 
roads and dams in Terai is enough Lo send sh ivers clown the 
Indian spine. After all, only f) kilometer'> of Siliguri chicken 
necl< c;cparatcs '\cpal from Bangladesh. 

Courtsey: blogs.ltindustantimes.com 
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From NTY,. 2011 To Lumbini 

Despite several hurdles and difficulties, Nepal Tourism 
Year 2011, which is nearing its end, is able to send the 

l message in the international tourism market that 
1: Nepal is a safe place to visit. This is for the first time in 

Nepalese history that Nepal has been able to lure such 
a large number of tourists in a year. Nepal Tourism 
Year 2011 showed that Nepal has enough potentials 
and opportunity for tourism. As Nepal is celebrating 
2012 as Visit Lumbini Year, Nepal's effort to attract 
tourists continues 

By DEBESH ADHIKARf 

The much happening year of Louosm goal by a whisl<er. But, So far in According to 0Jepal Tourism Board, 
tourism, year 2011, is nearing its enJ. 2011, lou risl arrival numbers arc in the first 11 months of this year, 
Despite much progress in tourism, the l promising and encouraging, to say the iULcrnationaJ visitor arrivals to 0Jepal 
million tour ist goal, set by the Nepal least. The country has already welcomed averaged a growth rate of 21.5 percent. 
Tourism l:loard (NTB), however, wiU not more t han eight Jakhs foreign visitors, With the growLb in tourist arrivals, 
be surpassed tllis year. said tourism ent repreneurs. international airlines have also launched 

lL is said that seLLing unreachable Despite having limited airC[afts new services in Nepal and have nearly 
and unachievable goals resulls in !lying into the nation, tourist arrivals by doubled the number of airlines flying 
failure. However, fortho.c;ewho dream for air also shattered all past records. Some into the country than during the conflict 
the stars, even if tbey fail they will end 501,264 tourists visited Nepal in the first era. 
up in the sky. "We are able to achieve 11 mond1s of Nepal Tourism Year (NTY) Not only oversea market, the arrival 
what we perceived. Our experiences have through airways alone. of tourists from ,\lepal's two neighbors 
shown that Nepal can bring a million Hotels in and around the Kathmandu has increased drastically. Nepal tOurism 
tourists without any dHl icu 1 ty," said valley bave all been packed in this tourist year has been cncomaging as there has 
Yogendra Shakya, president of Club season. f\.ow, with improved arrivals, the been strong tourist arrivals from China 
I limalaya and National Co-coordinator, existing infrastructure is proving and lndia. Though Indian touris ts 
Nepal Tourism Year 2011. inadequate, say hoteliers. Positivity is usually dominate the numbers, there has 

Others too agree that Nepal Tourism running high among tourism been a strong incremenL i.n the number 
Year 2011 has rcjuvenaLed international entrepreneu rs. Hoteliers have also of Chinese tourists as well. 
market and popularized Nepal as a safe registered record breaking revenues and t\ccmding to the figures released by 
dest ination . Looking at t he current have expanded their business to the t he Immigrat ion Office, Tribhuvan 
scenario, \lepal is set to miss out t he limits. lnternarionaJA.irport (TIA), arrivals from 
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Tourism Future Depends On Politics 

'\epa] Touri~m Year20ll is drawin~ to a 
dose\\ ith it' t.uget to bring a million touri.,ts 
hcing a re,lliqic one. In t l1<1t context,'\ 1-\\' 
SPOTLIGHT spoke to AOITYA BARAL, 
DirectOJ of PR .mel Publicity and Spokeilpcr1.on 
of Nepal Tmu ism Board 1 xcerpts: 

The number of tourists "'"iting 
'\cpal dra ... tieally incrca.,ed in the last 
one year. Is this a res ult of 1\cpal 
Tourism Year 20ll or 1\epal Touri'>m 
Board'<; regular effort..,? 

There ",.., a widt:,prt ad ~pont,tnl·ous 
enthusia'm amongst the '\cpaJi .tnt! 
r ordgner~ (mainly '\cpa I loving anclnt hcl 
concerned) l\lcclebrah: this particular vear 
\\ ith '-Oint: "ort" of e\·ent '· fc ... ti,·ab 01 other 
.Kth'itie~. I hc.,c sorts of ()l'ogmm~wcrLlither 
run wit hint he count ry 01 \lUtside regu l.trly. 
Thest: e,·ents and activities,of this magnil ude, 
happened for the fir"t litm:, '>preading the 
\Hlr<.ls about the touri-.m ~ear, within and 
.thro,KL Sorm·way, these at t ivities aurae ted 
the dorncst ic and foreignto ul'ists. Consider 
l hese as micro level activit irs. On the macro 
lew!, the t·ountry was trailing to a tran..,it ion 
tm\ard~ pcatc with cxcrcbc'> like completing 
Ycdfication process of PI.A, lorming bodies 
for adcln·s-; ing content io us issues of 
coru.titutioo. improvement in the human lights 
.tcthi.ties, impro,i.nglaw and orderand, most 
importantly, the •isits made by the he,tds of 

India reached l32,652, up 40.5 percent 
while Ch rnesc tourists amounted to 
40,2+4, up 74 4 pcrccnl. 

There have also been growths in 
arrivals lrom Sri Lanka and Pakistan with 
a growth rate of 16 6 percent and l6.tl 
percent respectively Blll, Bangl.tdesh 
registered a negative growth ol 8.6 

nt in the [irs L ll months of 20 ll. 

variou' g lobal institutions ,tncl the 
goVLrnments. lhq· were ahll' to create 
headlines in our local and internal ional medi..t 
whirh indeed h<t\'C shown tll<l t i\epal is 
peat·c lu l and moving towards the 
establisltmcntof m.tt urc clcmoc t.K~ \II these 
act I\ it iv .. boo~ ted the morak of donors, 
investllr~. '\epa I Jm en. and the airli ne.o, and 
hcnn. (Xllilic,tl development in comonancc with 
thL m.ts~ivc prornnt innal actidt k.s al~o gave 
m,N.In.: ... u pport .md ~t'l()(l chanu: to '\ TY 20ll 
to takt· t redit for I he ineremenl ol tourist to 
Nepal 

A<i 'lepal Tourism Year 20 11 ic; a 
few day-. awoty from comin)!; to an end, 
what program i-. '-epal Tourbm 
Board promoting to conti nue the 
momentum? 

( ..:lt:brating tout i~m ycari' tll prm·ide an 
impuus to the tourj,m indu,l n for it' 
substantial gain and growth.\\ hat '\TI' ha-. 
bet n doing over t lu: last yeat is a part and 
p.u·eclol Nepal Tourism Board'sartivitiesand 
these .m: like the head and tail ol the same 
<-·oin. '\ rBasa promotional bod)'' illle-a\·e no 
stone u nturned to perpetuate a.llt he activities 
carried mt by \ITY Ln sustain the growth and 
iru.till more confide: nee to the potent i<tl :\epa! 
seller<s and \'isilors So, \!TB will carry on its 
tourism dcYelopment aerhities inc,.,pccrh·e of 
ND'. \\ e have e.xtcndccl our network through 

Sim ilarly, other Asi<m countries- japan, 
:O.Ial.t) sia, Singapore, South i(orea and 
Thailand have also registered growths 
with growth average of nearly I '5 percent 
in the first 11 months compared to last 
year. Like\\ise, [ uropean and Americ:an 
tourist arri\'ab arc also on a rising trend. 
Yet to reach the limits 

IJJIT>~-t B4RA f. 

N IY and ~m:nur,tged more people to rcu h 
in.tt-ce,sihll hut promi ... ing markl.:to> 
t nwcrrunent's announcement of celebratin~ 
201:! as 1 umbtni Year is ,mother shot in the 
arm to mitip;at e the cballmgcs of per pet uat i ng 
t he promotional methods under the flagship 
ol peace, culture andspi1itualism allundn 
~land oflord Buddha~. So, the basic <;tr.Jtt'g) 
is the same, to promote Nepal hut the theme 
wi]J be different for 2012. 

\'Vhat is I umhini Year? How many 
tourists can '\epal expect during the 
year 2012? 

cannot be credited to the cl lccts ol 'JTI' 
alone. There were no signi[icant 
promotional activities about the 'Jn in 
the international arena before the start 
of the tourio.;m year and even in the early 
h,tlf of this year. Due to delay in the 
release of the promotional budget, the 

. international publicity campaign ,tlso 
got delayed. 

"Although international promotion 
tnitiatj,·e stc~rted late clue to certain 
circumstances, we were able to get the 
budget (or the t\Jepal Tourism Yc•u· 2011 
( NTY 101 1) and started incetnational 
promotion fhis ,,i1J inueasc the number 
of LOurisLs nc'<L year,~ said secretary at 
the tv1inistry ol To uttsm and C rvi l 
Aviation Dr (;anesh Raj Joshi. 

Others hold similar' icws. "The dcl,l}' 
in the relea'it' of budget also hit the t,trget 
nl the .\JTY 2011 to bring iJl one million 
wucists.~ said Yogenclra Shakya, i\ational 
coordinator ot the ~n· 2011. 

The growth in tourism might also be 
due the prolonged peace in rhe counuy 

Tourist in Chitwan despite political instability. And if there 
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One o l the main objectives of\. isit tnastofall '\owthcchallengci~toperpetuate 
l umbini Year 2012 (\I Y -2012) is lll invite these positive vibes. 
theworldto worktoward~creating ,lpeaceful It is reported that cpal Tourism 
&ocicty through Buddha'.~ pe-ace messagc,and Hoard faileJ to launch some campaign~ 
tomakethebi.rthp.laceofBuddh,uu.:entreol due to internal problems. How diu 
global attraction, ultimately inviting more this affect 'fcpal's marketing and 
numbers of tourists to \;epal. Officially, no promotion? 
announcement has been made abom the All program ... of Nepal Tourism Board arc 
expected tumoverol t hcpilgri.ms in I umbi.ni run Hccording to its annual operation plan 
right now. The government has not fixed which isratilicd prior to the ~t.trtiogof the 
anygoalposlforthiscampaign,hm,·e\·er,our fiscal Year, most of the time, with the 
concerted dfon through extensive promotion endorsement from the industry through it~ 
would maintain the growth rate achieved in private board mcm bers. So, all the ratified 
the year 201 1. programs are run as per the operation li ~l 

How do you a..o;:-cso; the effectiveness which is transparcnLJy issued to whoever 
of ~epa I Tourism Y car 2011? seeks ir. It is a public document Pntil and 

Honc~tly speaking, '\!IT has treated a unless there an: compelling causes which 
huge awarcnes.s about the importance of bamperthcprogmms,tbereisnopointoinor 
tourism among all strata of the society launching its targeted programs. 
incluclingpoliticians,students,government \Vhat do }'OU think t\cpal should to 
offidals and laymen which is a big do at this point to bring a million 
achievement in itself lt bas been successful tourists? 
to include the people rromPresident to the Reaching a target nJ a million tourist~> 
primary school studem~ It has given a positive within a year is dilficult bccau~c tourism i~ a 
me~<;agc worldwidealxmL the social, political trade dealing with humans. \\ 'c cannot dntg 
and economical tran'iformation taking place humans. But it i,aJso not impo.,sible provided 
in Nepal Cancellation of negative travel wekcepourhouscinorcler: lhatam<mspropcr 
advisor i c~ by almost a ll countries including law and orcler ~hould be mainlained and 
US can be termed a-. an ,tchie\·ement of NTI'. o;upporti\'e logistics and infrasn·ucmreshould 
The overall <;Uf\'e} ~how~ that the people bad al~o he in order llowe,·er, it can he acrue\·ed 
spontaneous inquisitiveness to present mure easily if political situation moves in the 
somet hing in the name of NTY <lnd this right direction. \Ve should have a strong 
enthusiasm remained for a whole year, so tlris political will tO'-l rengt.hen the 11.1lional canicr.~ 
was bag ... uccess in lt:rms ol ucating \\it h thelatcst llret of aircraft that connect 
awarcnc"' ·drh'ing markct.,enhancingNepal's :'\cpal with 1 urope and other long haul 
brand imagcandregainingtheconfidcnceand ro11ntries. '\ationalcarricrs nm as per oua 
\\· ill be peace a nd political s t .tbi li ty, said an ~TB o rricial. 
hopeful!) 2012 \\·ill be another l.tnclmark \long\\ ith that, ro c.u-ry fof\\·anlthc 
year m tourism. \ot only because the momentum gained in this year. 1ourism 
gov<; rnmcnt reu~n tly announl-cd that minister l.okendra Bis ta Magar recem ly 
\lepal will be celclx,tting visit I umbini <1 nn o unccd that Nep al w ill be 
year 1012, but also history suggests the cdcbrati.ug \'.Uiou:; tourasm campaigns 
same e.tch year foLusmg on m.tjor tourist 

Back an L998, when '\!epal cclebratecl destinat ions t il l 2020. 
\is at \!cpal1998, around 463,68·( tourists ~ow, tbc government should analy=l' 
\'isitcd the nation Bm, in thl' \'Car aftea t hl weakne'>Sl''i of l\TY 2011 , learn from 

1999, tourbt ,trri,·als surpnsingly the.. mistake~.md take better steps to help 
overshadowed 1998. and mcal'asl'd to t ourism foster. \\'hen t he cconom)' as 
49 1,5lH clasco uragi ng, t here is no o thl'r 

Th~: s.tme can hl' l'Xpcctcd t his t ime <lltcrnati\l th,m focusing on gm\\th 
around .ts \\ell the promotional ,tcti,·ities through tnUJ ism 
for thl '\TI' 20Jl, took ofl onl} m t he ·Though thl numhc.. 1 nl tourists 
)at cr half o [ th e )'l'tll', aclver1ascmcnts \' lliil ing the COtl ll l l') has bCC II increasing, 
abo ul t he \J T\ h.t vc a lso bel' n jus t '' c, till' prinlll' sector rl'prl'semat ivcs in 
rcc·entk aired on [orcign telL' ision the '\TY lOll program implcrnent.tt1nn 
channlls like BBt .md c:--J;-.__ "o. we C<ill t•ommlllec.., h.wc not bec..n lully sausfanl 
cxpcn p romotional activities ln make wit h t he scenario," he satd. 
some im pact and help in ra ise the l k expresscd hissenousconcernm·l'a 
numbeT ol tourists an the upcomang year tl!l' ''iolauon ol general understanding 
Plus, the l .S. Dcp.utmenr ol ..,t.tte has between the pac\·ious go\'l'rnment .md 
cancelled the Travel\\ arnmg lor '\!epal, i\ I Y imp lem enting committ ee 
w bich was issued on January 12, 2011, ;\~:cording to him, there had been a live 
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need ami market, whereas overseas C<ltTicrs 
run [or profit. \ncl \\'e should let our aviation 
polic) go as per the international rules 

Do you think '\Jcpal has enough 
botcls and airline') to l:ater to a million 
tourist'>? 

\\ hen tourism started in :\epal,thcrc was 
hardly any hotel berc. Big hotels started to 
open in \epal gradually when the !low of 
touri.,ls increased sub~>tantially. A'> [ar as T 
know, a~;commodation is not a problem 
becauf.c all tourists don't spend thcit nigbt 
only in l..:nthmanduor Pokhara. 'J he existing 
capacity ol Airlines is more than enough to 
bring one million touri~ts b} air. lloweYer, 
more than 60~<~ of scat c-apacity has been 
occupied b} 0.epalese travelling abroad. So, it 
is imperative ro have more air sears to 
accommod.tte Lourio;ts wanting to come to 
~epal from tourist generating markets. 

Given the current !.tatistics, how do 
you set the futur e of tourism in the 
coming year? 

Tourism industf) is unpredictable but it 
is ama::ingly resilient So t hef uture course of 
tourism depends on the development in 
political ~c:c narioof Nepal. Given the current 
statistic-. and scenario, 1 am hopeful about 
thduturc of tourism in \epal. \\hal we all 
need toda} is a stron~ political, social and 
economical c.:ommitmcnl r rom all l() make 
toutisrn intlusttya vibrant one that eventually 
brings eumomic re\·olution in the country 
provided we hecoml' a~tute to hal nt:ss it 
productive I} . 

point agreement includ ing h u) ing two 
aircrafts for the \cpal \irlines 
Corporataon. 

"Along with others , i\cp<d To urism 
Year lOll (''HY 20ll) hel l1eclto promote 
'\cp;d 111 the imernauonal market rhe 
'\TY 2011 provided opportunity for 
publkbng ~epal an the mtcanational 
market," said os ha "There is the lll'ccl of 
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proper infra.'>Lructurc to boost tourism 
settor all over :.Jcpal. .. 

Due to the de la)' in approving the 
budget from the NTY 2011 
tmpkmcnration committee, 
.Kh-crt iscment plans In International 
media, including BIK and C\:"\ about 
\ I ) 2011, ha'> )'Ct to mateJiali=e. 

Despite so m.lny shortcomings 
in c lud ing lack of aircraft with the 
national carrie1, delays in budget 
alloc.nion and the rc lca.-;e of budget fm 
prnmotion of tounsm year at the 
mtcrnationallcvcl, the progress made by 
'.Jcp,ll is tremendous. 
I umbini Year 2012 

Nepal government is all set to launch 
the Visit Lumbini Year 2012 on January 
14 in a bid to spread ( ;autmn Buddha's 
message of peace across the world and 
develop the Buddha's birthplace as .1 

peace city and a global Buddhist center 
Accordi11g to the ~lini&try of Federal 

Al lairs, Const ituent Assemb ly, 
Jla1l iamcmary Affairs and Cult ure, the 
c,thinet had decided to mark 2012 as the 

Destination Far West 

Lake To Look At 
The f:tr-·western media center org:wi=ed :1 progr:un to explore tourism 
prospects i.n the I'C/{ion 

By l'\1ID BAGC Hl '-:D, in Kailali 

from [(haptacl !\ational Park to Saipal Accordingtoreeords, very nominal tourists 
llimalayasancl Nat ional \Nilcllife Reserve, the are visi ting t he lar western region. 
I arwestern Region ltasenmmous possibilities "v\'e need to fo rmulate a master plan for 
Loattracdoreign tourists. E\·en the j akborTal, t he Jah khor Tal with a clear polic}' such a~ 

\ is it I umbini Y car about two months a lake, of Kailali cli~trict is a potential draw. where to get the permission to start the 
ago 

The gO\·ernment will launch the 
I umbini year at the concluding 
cnemony of the Nepal Tourism Year 2011 
on January 14, Ris hi Kesh Nirau la, 
undersecre tary at the ministry, was 
quoted hy Sundar's ·1 he llimalayan 
ltmcs a.<; saying. 

:-.tore than 600,000 people about 
'500,000 Nepalese and the rest foreigners 

vis ited Lumbini, one of the country's 
10 si tes listed on t he UNESCO World 
ll eri tage Site, in 2010. The Lumbini 
Development Trust orncials expressed 
hope that Lurn.bini will recei"e 140,000 
foreign visitors this year. 

t\s i\epal is focusing the tourism in 
I umbini for 2012, it wil l c:reaLe more 
opportunities in the adjoining village or 
lumbini. As vil lages in the mountain 
route ha\'e been taking the benefits ol 
tourism, there is the need to eAlJanJ it 
fUrl her in the remote areas. 

" I he neeJ now is Lo promote rural 

De;.pite the potential it}, the region h,u, project and all that: ~aid Krishna Bahadur 
remained out of sight of visitors. Aiming to ~Jahara, vlaoagingDircctorofDevotee 11otcl 
inform the ·world on th is, Destination Far At the program attended by various 
\\'est ern Region ha.~ been launched as a s takeholders, distr ict based govern ment 
campaign. InanintcnlClion prognnnorgao.izcd olticialsalso took part in t he discussions. 
to promote t he JhakborTal of Kai.lali, variou~ "Thereis a need to make an all-out dfort 
speakers highlighted the potential of the from all the people in the district to promote 
"-ailali OisLrictas tourist draw. the Tal" said Chid Di~trict Officer Kaila~h 

"There is an enormou~ possibility LOattract Kumar Bajimaya. 
many tourists with destinations like the ·obangadhi Municipality is ready to 

.J hakhor Tal. \Vhat we lack is a long term provicleallkindsofsupporttomakethcTaLl 
strategy to promou.: touri~m. vVe are ready to tourist destination,~ said Narayan Prasad 
invest to build tourism infrastnicture h1 thc Pandey, executive offirer of Dhangadbi 
h1rwest," said Go pal [ lmnal, Cent ral V!emhcr \l unicipality. "fa.rwest has enough flora ,mel 
of Federation of Ncp.dese Chamber ol fauna.~saidSatyaNarayanChaudhari,£idd 
( ommcrce and Indust ric~ director of\ \'estern l'crai Arc land Project 

~nother hu;.inc~qman said, "After· "-ailali District general secretar} of 
successfully establi~hing the slogan, the Community 1-'orc;.try Users Group :\epa! 
Destination Far v\'cst, the t Lme has come now Radhi.kaMallastresscd the need ofco:mmunity 
to market t he tourism potent ial of far west ]J<Uticipation. DistTict r•orest Officer Ilemanta 
region. We "ill continue to .support any dfort Sha said the fore~t depart mentis ready to hand 
to bring tourism pic to the far west," said O\'crLhelandtocommunity. 
Dincsh Raj Bh<Ultlari president of FNCC I Senior Superintendent of Police Bijaya Raj 
h..lilali District. Bhatta, tourism expert Surya Samn Rcgmi 

.\long with the ex ran~ion of the airport iu <Uld Bimal Dahal also au ended the program 
Dh.mgadh ~a number of good hotels have come At the function chaired by t h fs re [)Ortcr, 
ur in Kailali dist rict. .Jak hor Tal of Kailali who is a lso the chairman of far-V/estcrn tourism for inliJroving livelihood of the f l t holds out hope to become an attraction or Region lYfec ia Development Center, various 

rural people by creating jobs there." stticl tourists as it lies iu the center of the far other speakers int:luding the local media 
seuetary of .\1inisll}' of Tourism and westernregion. persons, members of community fore:,try 
Civil Aviation Dr. Ganesh Raj Joshi. "The time bas come to construct u~er groups, and tourism expens attended 

~The e\'Cnt like '\IT 20ll has been infrastructure for.Jhakbor TaL It is the right the program. Iditorof Sudur Pashehim D.~ily 
supportive for linking local rural tourism place for investment as the area surrounding Mohan Sharma dcli\'ercd the introductory 
products to the touris t generating thelakeisveryallractive,"saidMayaPrakas rcm<u·kswherepart icipantsdiscus.~cdonthe 
domestic <mel i11lernaLional markets.''• Bhau.a,rnanaging diret'Lorof.Jagdamba 1-Jotcl. issue.• 
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Is India's Economic Bubble About To Burst? 

Amidst all economiC doom and gloom 
from the US and Europe, growth figures 
I rom the upcom ing economies in the rest 
of the world - includi ng China, Brazil 
and India have remained a breath ol 
I rcsh air. But how long will these "new" 
economies be able to come up with good 
news? Or willthc American/European 
crhis pose a real threat to these 
count ries? 

I 
.. ~ 

n recent v· 
weeks, China # 
.1nd Ind ia ~ &2' 

presented 
n e \\' 

economic 
g r ow t h 
rigures that 
weren ' t as 
bright as 
ther had 
been O\-er the 
past few 
years. Fi rst , 
China's 

; .,..., 
"""' 

property bubble seems Lobe deflating 
"IL i~ bursting," Chincseeeonomisti\ndy 
Xie C\'en said in the rinaneial Times thi'> 
week lie predicted prices may fall b) as 
much as 25 pereentsoon.assales volumes 
arc sl iding and property pr ice'> arc 
falling sharply. 

Also, stock indexes in Shanghai have 
!allen by iO perccnt5ince \lay, and even 
h) 60 percent c,incc 2008. "That's as much 
in real terms as \\',til Street lrom 1929to 
19 B," a spoke-; man from French hank 
Societe Generale stated this week 
India 

But China is not Lhe only so-called 
"Brie" (Bra::d, Rw.-,ia, lndia, L hma) 
country that is lacing tougher economic 
Limes. The Reserve B.1nk of India the 
countrtscentral hank issued a warn ing 
e<trlicr t his week fo r continuing high 
inllation rates ;mel an unpreceden ted 18 

percent slide in the \'alue ot the rupee in 
the last few months 

India's inflation rate in '\ovemben\a'> 
9 I percent, which undermines the RBI's 
goal to drop the inllation rate to 7 percent 
by ~'larch 2012. 

Rupee 
The falling value of the rupee to the 

dollar is another headache for the RB I. 
Since J uly, the rupee has slid by 18 
percen t , although economists say that 
th is develop ment is beyond Ind ia's 
controL "The behavior of the rupee is the 
reflection of the behavior of the dollar," 
C. Rangarajan, chairman of the Prime 

'vlinister's Economic Advisory Council, 
said to press agenc} Reuters. "There l'i 

liLLie that Indian policymakers can do 
.tboutthis" 

"The rupee is ~ubjecl to the whims of 
global investors, who are buying the 
dollar as a safe haven I rom the euro =one 
debt crisis," he continued. lt mal<es the 
rupee less interesting for international 
investors, rc-,ulung 111 a '>llde in its\ alue 
Economists thmk the rupee willlall 
lurther in coming months. 
Out put 

Another threat to India's cconomit 
growth is the slump m the country''> 
industrial output, wh1ch dropped (1\'c 
percent comp.1red to last year It \\a'> the 
I i r'>t fall in overt wo years. 

In fact , the Indian government had 
expected a growth mte of 9 percent by 
fvla rch next year. but now analysts say 
India will struggle to grow even 7 percent 
\\'hile this figure I'> still much higher 
than in Europe orthe l'S, it is the lm'c'>t 
growth ligure for India in a number ot 
years. 
Parliament 

ByjOH.· I V V:-L V SLOOTE.\' 

To add to India''> growing monetary 
worries, both the RBI and parliament 
seem hesitant (or unable) co act swiftly. 
Parliame nt has not yet dec ided on 
measures to lif t some economic pain, as 
pol iticians simply cannot reach 
agreement on which measures should be 
taken. 

\leanwhile,the RBI is unable Loea'le 
monela ry policy, somet hing t hat 
national banks in other councrics such 
as l3razil and China have already done. 
l\ ext victim? 

[conomic;Ls now lear that india and 
other Brie countries may be the next 
victims of the worldwide economic cmts 
For lndia,smallcrgrowthwould have a 
disast rous effect on employment antl 
income, as many Indians would lose thei r 
jobs if the economy fa lters. 
European au1.tcrity measures 

Another threat to lndia's t:conomyare 
[urope's austcnty measures to case the 
euro-debt crisis llarvard University 
professor AmartyaScn told the Financial 
Times on Thu rsday that t his wou ld lead 
to a "spiraling catastrophe", as these 
measures \\ill reo;ull m lower demand lor 
Indian products and senices. 

"GiYen that these austerity mea~u res 
will continue for the next decade or so, 
the outlook for 1 nd ia's economy is not 
bright," ~lr Sen adtlcd. • 

Courtscy: Radio The '\cthe~1cmcls 
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WOMEN 

WOMEN WORKFORCE 

Scarce Recognition 
Although Nepalese women have contributed a large share in remittnnces, the 
state, .wciety and a section of civil .wciety workers do not recognize their 
contributions 

ByDEBESHADJ/IKARI 

Nirmala Pariyar (name changed), 
30, a woman representing the clalll 
community, 1eturnccl last year 
generating about one and a half million 
rupees in jobs abroad. \\'ith the money, 
she st.lrted growing vegctables in hcr 
home district of Dhading. 

Mother of two, Pariyar was lucky 
enough to return with such a huge 
amount of money. Along with the money, 
she brought a p,tinf ul stmy with her l lcr 
main complaint is that there is hardly 
anvone who recogni=es women's 
co;1tnhutions and treats them equally 
with males. 

Following denial to bcr to leave the 
country through fribhm••m International 
Airpon, she wa.<., compelkd to choose a 
riskier route. She left for I ebanon I rom 
:\1umhai Airport. 

~There is no respect f01 women in 
i'\epal. fhere is injustice for women who 
want to go to work abroad v\'hether you 
arc m the International Airport or in the 
border point, you have to ll'ply to several 
senseless questions to the police, the 
posts of anti trarficking '\GOs and 
others as if you are going to land in a 
brothel: said Pariyar "01 course, there 
are incidents of landing i I! iterate women 
in brothels but all are not going to go 
that way. But generally, respect for 
women is lacking." 

Some women like Pariyar who go for 
foreign cmplo) mcnt through other ways 
have returned ernpty-l1anded with many 
traumas of rape or sexual h<uassment. 
~Ian)' women who go for foreign 
employment through the legal ways have 
good stories to tell. 

Because of improper or a lack ol pre 
departure orientation and skills training, 
some women have also been the target o( 
human trafficking. 

Although there are places created w 
train \\'Omen, they rarely register for the 
training because t hey work abroad 
illegally. There arc 53 training centers 
clustered in kathmandu, hut they arc 
inaccessible to women in remote 

dis tricts, who arc the most likely LO go 
for foreign employment. 

"\\'omen m1grant workers have been 
on the rise in Nepal in recent yc;us. It is 
unfortunate that this hasn't incrca<>ed 
thrrr socio ·economic st.tncling because 
of a lack of rights at home," said Saru 
Jos hi , regional program coordinator of 
l. \! \\'omen \!epal. 

~Recently released :\cpa] Ll\' tng 
Standard Report Il l shows that ·women 
have made a greater contribution in the 
remill<mces 10 'kpal. It is unfortunate 
that it is yet to be prope!ly rccogni=cd," 
said .Joshi in an interact ion program 
recently. 

• rhe government has crc.ued 
policies to ensure women have equal 
rights w ith men, but that Nepal is s till a 
patnarchal counuy, cultural and social 
traditions have limited t be policies' 
implementation," said Joshi. 

According to gove1 nment data, 
\!epali mignmt workers remined O\'er 3 
trillion rupees in 2010/011. Out or total 
Nepa l's migrant workers, !'Jepa lcse 
women consist of 15 percent. Although 
globally women migrmt workers occupy 
10 percent, Nepalese women's 
percentage is insignificant. 

~Therefore, the government should 
have concrete policies to govern the 
rights of women," Joshi says. 

Despair pervades when many women 
land in despenttc and troubled situation 
for havi_ng lelt lor foreign employment 
w ithout proper trai_ning ancl knowledge 
about the country's legal system. 

Saraswast i (name changed) has a 
story to teU a.~ she was sent back to t he 
country from S.tudi Arab when the owner 
of the house aucmpted to rape her ~If 
this had happened to me here, I could 
have gone to t he po lice, but in his 
counll)', I couldn't do so. lie imprisoned 
me in his house and kept on raping me." 

Saraswati, who now earns a living as 
a tailor to support her son, says s he 
doesn't recommend an) ·woman to go 
abroad for foreign employment. 

"I went there to become financially 
independent,'' she says. "But for women, 
forl'ign employment isn't what you think 
it to be. The) treat us hkc anim.tls, not 
humans." 

She says she encourages women to 
find jobs in their own countries mstcad. 

~lany i'<cpali women vvho leave the 
country for work return with stories of 
exp loi tation As a result, some 
recommend working at home in!>.tcad, 
insisting that it 's more feasib le than 
women reali=c. Others report ha\'ing 
postti\' e experiences with foreign 
employment, a<; long a~ women get the 
right job and know the language and 
laws before departing. The government 
banned \\'omen from \\'Orkingin the Gulf 
for safety reasons until last year and has 
cstablishccl tntining centers to prepare 
migrant workers, but some sar more 
needs to be done. Others say the answer 
is to strengthen women's rights <tt home. 

According to Pourakhi, a local NCO 
for women 1mgrant workers, there are 
70,000 Nepali women working in Saudi 
Ambia, 30,000 in Kuwait, 1-i,OOO in Israel 
and 15,000 in Lebanon. Of all the women, 
80 percent end up as domestic helpers 
and 90 percent are without proper 
documentation. 

1\leena Shrestha, 29, of Biratnagar, 
recently returned from working in Dubai, 
where she says she had a pos itive 
experience. She says she is aware of 
several women being sexually exploited 
in foreign countries, butt hat women can 
make themselves less vulnerab le br 
knowing the language, the laws and their 
rights in the foreign country. She also 
says some jobs arc more prone to sexual 
exploitation than others 

\lanju Gurung of Pournklu said that 
as of 2011, more than 100,000 i\'cpali 
women were working abroad in the 
\Iiddle F.tst without proper 
documentation • 
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ARTICLE 

Risks Belrind India's Military Buildup 
India h.ls decided to focus on 

building defense in thi~ period In the 
recently adopted llth five Year Plw, it 
decided to spend 8.2 billion l S. dollars 
purchasing eqUipment [rom foreign 
countries to impron: Its fighting 
capabilit ics. 

The Sweden StockhoLn lntcmational 
Peace Research Institute 'iatd in a recent 
report that India has becom~.: t he world's 
largest arms tmporter. a vcrit.tble arsenal 
made up of tmports from m<m)' different 
counrrics 

A ret ired Indian Air I :orcc general 
.~aid I ndia'.s r ising intemational status 
required it to develop a long range auack 
capability that some big (;oumries own. 

In-sen icc officers insist that India's 

weapons will not pose threat to an) 
country in the rcgton as it exercise~ a 
policy of never attacking first. 

Indian ofl ieiuls and scientists 
dannec.l that thctr :\gni \' misstle ts the 
"killer" for .t ct.nain countn. '' htch 
obvmusly show,., the intention of seeking 
rcgwnal balance of power. 

India has s t rategic am hi tto ns ancl 
hopes to play an nnporlant role in world 
.tffairs, so it cannot mlcratc tht.:'lt. internal 
.lnd external <>ccurity Cll\'nOnmcnt 
constraints. It is the Indian go;\l to 
continue to st rengthen the mihutr} and 
possess a m ilitary clout that m atches its 
stat us as a major power. 

llowever, hO\\ manv misstlcs is 
enough is a qucsuon lor ali governments 

quity: TheN ext Frontier In Climate Talks 

In 1992, when the world met to discuss 
an agreement on climate change. equity was 
a simple co ncept: sh aring t h.e globa l 
commons- the at mosphere in t his case
equally among all It did not ptOvoke much 
anxiety, for there were no real claimants. 
llowever. this does not mean the concept was 
readily accepted. A s mall group of 
industrialised countries had burntlossil fuels 
for 100 years and built up enormous wealth. 
This club h.1d to decide wh.1t to do ro cut 
emissions, and it claimed all countries were 
equally responsible for the problem. In 1991, 
just as the c limate convention was bei ng 
l'inalised, are port, released by an in lluential 
\\ ashington think tank, broke the news that 
it-. analysis 'lhowed India, China and other 
levcloping countries were equally responsible 

for greenhouse gase>.. Anil Agarwal and I 
rebutted this and brought in t he issue of 
cq uita ble acccs" to the global com mons. \.\, · e 
al-.o showed, beyonu douot, that the 
industrialiscu countries wc:re 'ingularly 
rc~ponsible fonhe increased greenhouse ga..'lCS. 

In 1992, it was accepted t hat the occupied 
atmospherit· space would need to he vacated 
to make room for the emerging world to grow 
hec-&lSC emio;.~ion~ are an out(.'()mc of economic 
growth. This acceptance recognised the 
principle ol common out dilferentiated 
responsibi l i lic:~ in reducing em issions. A 
lirewill was built to separate tho~ccountries 
that had to reduce emissions to make ~pace 
lorrhe rest of the world to gro\\. rhat year in 
Rio de Janeiro, the world was t<tlking aoout 

By SL ViTA ,VARA I\. 

Jrastic cuts of 20 per cem below the 1990 
levels to provide for growth as well as climate 
security. Even in t hat age of innocence, the 
negotiations were dil ficultand nasty. The US 
argued its Jilestylc \\as non-negotiable and 
rei used to accept •'")' agreement specifying 
deep reductions. In 1998, the Kyoto Protocol 
set the first lcgalt;trget fo r these count ries 
much below what t he world knew it needed 
to do. 

Two decades later, the idea of cquit y has 
hccome an e'en more inconvenient truth. By 
now there are moJ eclaimantsforallm>sl)hetic 
space. Emergi ng countries have emerged. 
China, which in 1990, withoveruquarterof 
the world's popuh1tion, was responsiole for 
onlr 10 per cent of annual emissions, 
contrihuted27 per tent br20l0 So, the fighr 
ovrt atmospheric space is now real. 'vVhile the 
rich countries have not reduced emissinns, the 
new grmvth count ric.~ have started emitting 
more In 1990, the industrialised countries 
accounted for 70 per cent of the glooal mumal 
emissions. In 2010, they accounted lor ·+3 
per cent but this is nuL because t hey have 
vacated space. I he newgrowthcountries
< hina in panicula1 ha\'e only occupied what 
\\a.-. a\·ailable. I. mission reduction'> proposed 
20}'t>arsagoha'c still not been commiLLcdor 
adhered to. In fact, in most a lready 
i ndu~trialiseu countries emissions l1<1ve either 
.!>tabilised or incrca~cd.l n coal and c.\tr<~ctive 
economies, like Canada and \usrmlia, 
cmi%ions haw risen hy 20 per cent and .f6 
per cent respectivclr. 

ByZi \fo 
in the mi:o.:o.ilc em. 

lndta felt plcasl·d by Amuica's 
strategil· focus shil t toward the As1a 
Pacif 1c region <mel began lo get tln'ic l o 
~ \mcttta, but thinking this move \\ill contain 
it<; tm • .gm.u.y enemy would be naive 

In the context of the cast \\'arc! slul L of 
global cconom tc power and the 
c ha ng•ng Asian geopol it ical paunn, 
lndta sho uld cooperate w i th the 
netghh11ring countnes instead of fwmg 
host1k to them and should redttcl its 
ow11 "pet'lccution mania~ to play ,, role 
on t he world stage tn the future. 

rhcrc is no real w inner in wars and 
peace opportu ni t ies must not be W<L'ilecl 
This is the wise judgment. 

Couru:sy: People's Daily 

1 he world has run out of atmospheric 
space and certainly ol time. W ill t he rich. who 
contriouted toemi'ls ions in the past and still 
take up an unfair share of this space based on 
their populations, reduce emissions? Ot will 
the emerging countries be told to take over 
the burden? This is the big question, and an 
inconvenient one at that. 

And mind you climate change is not the 
problem of the present but pa~t contributions. 
The stock of greenhouse gases in the 
atmosphere bas a long I if e. This means that 
anydiscussion on bow t hccarooncal<e will be 
d ivided, must rake into account t hose gases 
emitted in the past and ~till present. So while 
China accotmts for 27 percent of the annual 
emi~sions, in cumulative terms (since 19'50) 
iLstill accounts for only I I per cent. Simjlarly, 
India contributes 6 per cent Lo the annual 
global emissions, but is only respon:,ible for 
3 per cem of the stock I he rich countries, 
with les>. than .1 q u.utcr of the world's 
population, are responsi blc for some 70 per 
cent nl this historical burden. This stock of 
gases is responsible for an average g lobal 
temperatureriseofO.!:\ C andanotherO.RC 
in future, which is inevitable To keep 
temperature rise below 2 C, the world nteds 
to r ut emissions by 50 80 percent bdow the 
2000 levels by 20'50. 'h1w cquit y is no longer 
a mom I idea, but a tough challenge. 

Rut rhb is becau<;e thcv forget that dim,ttc 
change i~ the market's biggest failure . \\ 'e 
olunntuse the markl·tlor its repair. I o avoid 
tatast ropl1ic changes it is essential to rcad1 a 
collaborative agreement, which will be 
effective \nd cooperation is not po-,~iole 
"ithout fairness and equity. fhisis the pre 
requi~itc. Take it because we m ust. 

Courwsy U•'l'\ Fortuigbrly Nt·•"" Oullrt in 
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REVIEW 

Book 

Madheshi 
Uprisinq 
The~of~hrucl~ 

/vladheshi l plisi.ng 
The Resurgence Of Et hnicity 
13y Kalayan Bhakta Mathema 

Price: Rs.450.00 
Publis hed b y Mandala Book Point 

Pages:137 

On Madheshi Uprising 
Several books have bet.·n written on 'V!adhesh 
Andonal but Kalayan Rlwkta .'VIathenUl shook 
intensively discusses the re;Jsons behind the 
uprising 

ByACORRESSPONDENT 

~epal hac; seen several kinds oE uprisings 
followingjanandolan II of 2006. Sudden uprising in 
l\1adhesh in 2007 was one of them. Variou~> scholars 
have written a number ofhooks cxplaiD ing the reasons 
behind the Madhesh i Andonal, bm a uthor 'vlathema 
has his own ,·crsion on offer. 

The book analy=es the 2007 }vladbeshl uprising, 
the identity based antagonisms that fueled it, 
complex motivations o [ the participant_., o f t he 
u p n stng, the insensit ivity and political 
miscalculations of the Nepalese state and 
intelligentsia 

The book offers a multifaceted examination of 
Nepal's tcrai region's complex socia l diversity, 
politica l history and process of a lienation of 
\tadheshis from the rest o[ 'Jepal. Organi=ed into 
six chapters, the book discu.,ses various movements 
bet ween 1950 and 2008launched by various Madheshi 

Springs Of Life 

A Perspective On 

Hope, Faith & Trust 

By Tara Dahal 

Published by Tara 

Dahal, EmajJ: 

Anthology

Dahal.live.com 

Price: Rs.lSO 

Pages: 43 
Poetry 

"' p<.t'~u.ti..v<-""' k.op<-. {~ ~ IY"'* 

Springs 
of 

Life II ,, 
--

Perspective on Hope and Faith 
Young poet Tara nahal descnhes the various mode.~ of human being 

13}' A COR RFSSPO' DE' T 
Poet!)' is the best way to explain somehody's feelings and observation 

about lik and events. Th is is w hat T<Lra Dahal shows in her collection 
poetry Springs of I i k Collection ol ·B poems, Tara's book gives various 
per<>pcctives on hope .md faith. 

~ Ihts collection of poems reflew> m} personal feelings about many 
themes, material, moral and spiritu,ll, and about my cm11 conceptions 
through the prism o f my personal knowledge and experienccs, my 
national locations and thoughts about the world," writes poet Tara Dahal 
in her preface. 

I h1s is not her first collection of poems as she has alrcaclr pubhshcd 
two poet!)' named Sunami and \lot her's Tree in the past. 

"I am not a trained poet, certain ly not a refined one with poetic 
assol' iat ions, not even one in contal't with them. But reading poems 
in:>pires me to write," writes Dcthal. 

~Themes of her poems touch naLUre, love lives and culture of the 
country. L nlike the majority writers, I ara has something distinct and 
sped a] She should be marked out from the crowd I kr poetic symmct ry 
and wetness of expression keep match with the harmony of 
consciousness and that is peaceful, people who are enlightened and 
the life that has value and noble meaning. One o f the outstanding 
features of Tara's poetic work is that her emotions arc restrained ;mel 
guided by the philosophy of life rather than being a mere indi\"iduahsti · 
monologue. She possesses the ability to wrn any issue into a poem witl 
the usc of beautifu l imagery, symbolism and sm iles. She envisions 
world wisdom,» writes renowned crit ic prof Dr. D.P. BhcuKiari. 

Tara Dahal depicted the hum,tn suffering, love to nature and her 
surroundings as well as desperation of human being. In her poem 
Kissing l>.lother l.arth, she attempted to describe various nature of 
earth about drought , rain and land . 

.. ·1 he author is present in every poem of the book, where the words 
often gush out desperately to give voice to her s pirit. If in writing a 
poem, the poet becomes a discoverer as Robert l'rost assumed, the 
reader also becomes a co-discoverer here while reading them ... » writes 
Anand Adit:ya in his foreword. The poetess is utterly serious about 
each theme she dwel ls upon, but almost everything she records docs 

groups. contain a grain of bope, too, no matter how deeply it may well up I rom According ro the a uthor, the book synthesizes her despair within." 
someofthefindingsfromtheresearehworktheauthor Poetess Tara Dahal's poems arc interesting to read as they show a 
carried outfor his thesis writing fora ~Jru.tcr's Program connection bet ween the poetess and mother nature. She attempts to 
in Sociology. This may be the reason there arc certain describe all the situation, scenario and thinking in the form of poe tty 
lapses in in forma tion regardi ng the uprisi ng. and shows her ta l.cnL Lo describe the situation.• 
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DEVELOPMENT 

Drinking Water & Sanitation: A Goal Hard To Score 
By BALKRISHNA POKHREL 

Safe drinking water and sanitation 
facilit ies are Lhe basic necessities of 
human beings The General Assembly 
of L1N has declared wale rand sanitation 
as fundamental human rights. Similarly 
Nepal has ratified Five major 
inLeruational lluman Rights treaLies 
cli recLly or indirectly related to 
waLer and sanitation, making 
these noL only basic needs but 
also human righ Ls. 

vVorldwide, an esLimated 
884 million people lacl< access 
to safe drinking water and a total 
ol more than 2.6 billion people 
do not have access to basic 
"''""""'vu. Studies also indicate 

about J.S mi llion children 

Simi la rl y Nepal has developed the 
national goal Lo provide basic water and 
sanitation faci liLis all over t he country 
by the year 20n RS. A large amount of 
money is being invested from the 
governmental and non-governme ntal 
secLors for proViding safe drinking waLer 

Lo adequaLe amount o( safe drinking 
water and san iLaLion (acililies, awareness 
should be raised. 

Poor participation of users during 
various stages of the project, inacUve 
users committees, no systematic decision 
making process, no provision of 

operaLing staff /Vi llage VMWs 
during 0 f<r M, weak relationship 
between W OSC and (he 
implementing agency are among 
the problems contributing to the 
p resent conditions. This shows 
thaL social capical formatLon is 
essential for Lhe f uncLionalit y and 
sustainability of Lhe waLer 
projects. 

In this regard if we analyze Lhe 
under Lhe age of five die each present status , it seems guiet 
year ancl443 mill ion school dif[icultroachievethesetgoals. 
days are lost because of water- A large number of population is 
and sanitation -relaLed d isease.~. Drinking Water Tap deprived of water and sanitation 
A large number of people from facilit ies on the one hand and a 
different countries are deprived of safe and san irati on facilities for which huge number construcLed schemes is 
d r inking water and sanitation facil ities numerous drinking water and sanitation becoming defunct clue to the lad< of Lhe 
even as a huge budget is being invested projects have been completed and several budget for maintenance and lack of 
in this sector. are ongoing. awareness and organized efforts of t he 

In Nepal, a majority is still out of Tt is wel l unclersLood that for a users. 
access co safe drinking water and safe developing country lil<e Nepal financial To expand access to water and 
lalrines. As per Department of Drinking resource is always a consLrainL If the sanitation with social justice for all 
WaLer and Sea wage (DWSS) data of universal coverage o{ waLer supply is Lo people ofNepal, eertainsteps have to be 
20 lQ, drinl<ing water has reached 80.0 be achieved bytheyear2017, Lhe repair/ La ken. l r is essential to amend the 
percent population •..vh ile the households maintenance budget should be different acLs, reguJa[ions and policies 
having access Lo laLri nes are Umited t:o increased dramatically. Based on L he relaLeu Lo drinking water and sanitation, 
43.04 percent. However, only 17.91 fact that budget allocation for repair tomakeLhegovernmenLmorere.'>ponsible 

""'-t>ercent of water supply scl1emesare well work is substantially low, an enormoqs and accoun Lable and organize and 
managed, 38.85 percenL of schemes IJeed amount of financial resource is required em power Lhe drinking waLer an cl 
minorrepairs, 11.82 percenLof schemes to achieve the functionality of defunct sanitat ion users. Functiona]iLy and 
need major repairs and2J percenL of Lhe schemes , thereby meeting the ~dOG sustainability of the schemes and 
schemes are required to be restabl is heel. target. increment in the sanitation and hygiene 

Every year around 10,500 child ren Nepal's WASH (Water Sanitation coverage are possible only by way of 
under age 5 die only from diarrheal and Hygiene) sector is fragmented and em po•..vermenr of the users and 
clesease in 0Jepal. Seven out of 10 'vvorst characterized by lack of effective and participation of them in all stages of the 
diseases in ~epa! are related to poor susLainable management systems project. It is time we put one stone on 
water and sanilaLion, resulting in more resul Ling in an enlarging backlog ol the wall trom our own side and civi I 
than '50 percent of total deaths due to projects needing rehabiliLaL ion. The society organiZaLions emphasize the 
disasLers, according to the Ministry of sustainabi I ity o[ Lhe schemes is in empowerment and awareness of users Lo 
llealthrecordsof2008. shadow due Lo Lhe lack of technical solve Lhe policy level issues and 

Nepal has made a com m i r men t to the supportfor user groups and lack ofl ocal practical pro b 1 ems in this sector to make 
1\'iillenuum DeveloprnenL Goals (MDGs) resource mobilization for regular government accountable on the other. 
to increase the access Lo safe drinking maintenance. So to ensure the long term The a11tfror is the Program :-.lanagcr, 
water to 7 3 perc en L and acce<;s Lo sustainability of existing water supply f ederal'iollofDrinhillgWateraJidSanitation Users 
sanitaLion facilities to 53 percenL by 2015. schemes and to achieve universal access Nepal (FEDW ri.SUI\9 
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TRENDS 

The Body Of Spirituality 

There are aJways some guesuon~> for 
which nobody has an:,wers. People then 
delve deeper into spiriLUality. By doing 
so, the}' not only get away (rom their 
suessf ul and cum ber<>Ome lives,they also 
begin a ~carch for their real selves. With 
so many TV channels bombarding us with 
so many things, inc luding modcy of 
programmesonspirituality, itisasafcguess 
totakcthauherearcstill manypeoplcthese 
days choosing the S[)i ritual path. 

During a recent discussion on 
importance of academic excellence, this 
very popularyogagumwasreferrcd to as 
an example. W hat was said was t hat 
without proper academic qualifications, 
this guru was famous and made big by 
guiding people into proper health 
practices, normally by ways which would 
not have been otherwise possi blc Some 
weeks after the same conversation. it was 
surprising to see the same gum holding a 
fast and then escaping, clad in women's 
atti re, for various political motives. l lc is 
just an example. 

1hmking hard as an aud1cnce, it 
makes no sense to me why spiritual ists 
and the gurus want to get involved in 
politics or for that matter an> thing 
outside their area of relevance. 

many spiritualists and rehgtous healers, 
but I can still mal<e sense out of what I 
sec in my normal life. People are mostly 
auracted to linuing \vays to be closer to 
God. This de'>peration to godliness is 
what helps spiritualistsexploit them. ~ot 
all spiritualists have good motives. Not 
all arc experts at what they do. On the 
other hand, all may not be frauds. And 
like always it is a matter of faith and 
reverence. But il you see from where l sec, 
you will find none. 

As far as I know, spiritualists are said 
to be divine themselves. !vloreover, they 
need to be away (rom all temptations and 
the material world. Then whr is it that 
the) are tempted robe famous? \\'hy IS 
It that they refuse to live in a normal shack 
li ke their predecessors did? Most 
importantly, why do they :,peak their 
hearts out on national telcvi'>ion, and not 
meditatesomewhereaJone in the cave of 
the 11imalayas? The answer is ve ry 
simple. They ain't no saintsl 

Believing to be self-accomplished 
and unnecessarilyconfidentm what they 
say and do, again they violate their own 
teachings. l remember being taken to 
one such event long back \\here thic, 
renowned lady was speaking all highs or 

By AD IT! ARYAI 

her own leader. Nobody there e\'Cn [or 
once thought howunrcquiteclly she was 
talking about some thirc.l person most or 
us there did not know Also, instead of 
doing what she was supposed to, she 
provedt hat she was not to a large extent 
what she should have become <&er aJl 
these years of preaching and pracusing 
what she herself bad been saying 

It is indeed very dil l icult to recognise 
whom to helieve and whom not to. 
Religion does till date has a huge 
impact on us, however, has that impact 
receded over time? \Vc have found ways 
around religion. vVith each passin 
year, we C\'olve only to become mor 
normal humans [\cry instinct is 
natural. Why then should we find ways 
to become less humane hy letting go off 
our natural reaclionc; and emotions? 
And if it is sah·ation and peace we are 
looking for,thcreare better ways. I r these 
spiritualists themselves arc not what they 
arc supposed robe like, how can they 
guide us on the right track? This is where 
we need to let natural biology do the job, 
and react to each sti mulus like we a re 
suppo~cd to. That does not, in any 
religion, count as sinful as long ac; it is 
ethical and moral 

Hearing elders around me talk, l have 
always been asked to see these 
spirituahsts from a very bright side. They 
guide meek indi\'1duals into reltgious 
paths, very commonly referred to as 
divine. An individual lor some unknown 
reason'> ic; full of himc;elf and these 
people help him weave his way out of self 
indulgence . .'\ot a very religious and a 
spi ritual person rnysciL this usual ly does 
not make sense to me I guess religion, 
no mauer which, gu1dcs an indl\·tdual 
into being a good human himself and 
binds him with certain moral norms. it is 
really ama::ing to know that religion 

Himalayan Java 

demands a person to be indifferent to Himalayan Java has been 
conscience and all other emo t ions providing quality services for more 
considered natural biolog ica lly. than a decade now as the first 
\1oreover, this needs to be achieved with 

It is located in the heart of the city 
and is u unique place where customers 
can socialize with each other in · 
comfortable and relaxing environrnen 
while enjoying the best brewed coffee 
or espresso and pastries in town. 

It is open 7 days a week and serves 
mainly continental cuisine at 

reasonable price. The restauran 
offers wireless/Wi-Fi internet serv ice 
as well. 

Java is also a member of Specialty 
Coffee Association of America. 

Tridevi Marg, Thamel 
Kathmandu, Nepa 

Tel : +977 1 442 25 I 
Specialty Coffeehouse in 0fepaJ. It the help of some great spiritualists, who 

claim to be fault less themselves. operates with a mission to promote Email : 
Not that 1 have met and talked to Nepali coffee industry. Web: 
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Forest Enterprise Focus 
VVith support from Asia Pacific Network lor Forest A1anugement and 
Rehabi.litation (APFNet), Federation of Community Forestry {l.~'ers Nepal 
(FECOFUN) is launching prowams to develop lorest enteipli<ies 

By A CORRESPONDE1 T 

At a time when Nepal's community 
forestry has successfully maintained 
forest resources, Federat io n of 
Commun ity Forestry Users Nepal has 
heen. lau nching a major program for 
sustainable forest management under 
the support from Asia-Pacific Network 

Forest Management and 
Rehabilitation (APFNet). 

Asia-Pacific Network lor Forest 
Management and Rehab ili tat ion 
(APF~et) was established in 2007. 
Proposed by China and co-sponsored by 
Ausrralia and the United States, it was 
agreed by the lS'h APEC: economic 
leaders meeting in September 2007 in 
Sydney. It wa:; incorporated in the Sydney 
APEC leader's declarat ion on climate 
change, energy security and clean 
development to enhance capacity 
builcllng and strengthen information 
sharing on sustainable forest 
management in the forestry sector in the 
region . 

APFNet has been sttpporri ng Nepal 
since 2010 in three diffe rent themes. 
They include s us tainab le forest 
management an d bio -diversity 
conservation, forest governance at local 
level and green enterprise at local level 
to generate green employment. 

"The projects use all tools anc,] 
tel:hnologies fo r b iod ivers ity 
conservation and sustai nable fo rest 
management. Th is will help maintain 
the supply of forest products. The good 
governance component promotes the 
governance concept at the community 
level and also encourages 
democratization of tbe u:;er groups. The 
forests can generate rhe human 
resources, forest prod un resources and 
economic resources. \Vith this, 
community level enterprises will be 
established that can ultimately generate 
the green employment," said Subhas 
Devkota, project manager of the project. 

With support from APFNet, 

ENVIRONMENT 

FECOFUN has been implemen ting the 
programs in 21 districts across the 
country. The districts are from eastern, 
central, western, mid -western and far 
western regions. From early stage of 
conservation, Nepal's over 19,000 user 
groups are now wailing for programs for 
sustainable forest management. 

Since the launch of the Network, 
activities have been designed to promote 
capacity building a11d information 
sharing on sustainable fores t 
management and rehabilitation in t he 
.Asia Pacific Region FECOFUN was 
chosen to launch the project because of 
its successful mobilization of 
com munity in susta inable forest 
managemen L 

"We are successfully launching the 
project in the country. Our e:Arperiences 
have shoVI'll that this AP FNet model will 
help to transform Nepal's community 
forestry movement. We have already 
made progress in protection and now we 
want to learn sustainable management 
for the economic uplift of the people 
involved in conservation. APFNetisvery 
useful for us," said Devkota. 

As a pilot program, the project is 
coveringl05community fo reslsall over 
the country. Under the program, the 
project bas already launched schemes 
like how to manage the forests 
sustain ably, and bio, di versi ty 
conservation. 

'"vVe have been organ izing training, 
workshop as well as helping groups to 
restructure their organizational status to 
accommodate the issues like bio
diversity conservation and sustainable 
(orest management. As long as the user 
groups do not follow the practice of good 
governance making their transactions 
transparent and t heir programs do nOL 
target the marginalized and poor 
populat ion, sus ta inable forest 
management is impossible." 

At a time when Nepal's community 
user groups are gradually moving ahead 
from successful management of forest, 
the tools t hey are geu i ng in good 
governance including publ ic hearing 
and public aud iting through APEfNet 
are very usef uL• 
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Greening] obs 
GA '\/ESH KARKI, general secretar} 

nf l'er.leration of Community Foresuy 
l se rs' I'\epal (H:C.OI,lll\), is a well 
known person in the community forcslry 
movement. Karki, 48, has spent more than 
15 years to establish the rights oi the 
community over thl' lorests. As \!ep<tl's 
h1n diversity is under threat, Kark1 spoke 
to'\ E'v\' SPOTLIGHT on various issues. 
l·xccrpts: 

How are forest users groups 
contributing to conserve 1\cpal's bio
diversity? 

Look. once you protect the forests, you 
conserve biodiversity After the 
community's involvement in the forest 
protection and management, you can see 
a lot of changes, including the revival of 
many extinct plant species as well as 
wildlife animals. The number of leopard, 
wild boar and deer has increased 
drastically in the hill areas because of 
preservation of the fnrests. Similarly, 
m,my plants which were virtually in the 
process of extinction are coming back 
Fifteen years ago, our mountains were 
barren and landsl ides were a common 
phenomenon. Protection of forests 
supported regcncrauon and harvesting 
of plants. The trees and plants in the 
government forests are in the process of 
disappearing. llowevcr, the situation is 
very much diffe ren t in commun it y 
loreStS. 

Community manages over 25 percent 
of country's forest covered areas and there 
are over 17,500 communi[}' groups around 
the country. }~.lore than 1.6 mi llion 
households, with about 10 mi llion 
population, are involved in them. 

\\' hat is green employment? 
1 n the first phase, community forestty 

focused on conservation. Then carne 
vanous models of management. The 
issues related to governance dominated 
the third phase. Now, the focus is on 
s us tainabl e Forest management and 
enterprises. local people cannot take 
benefits by just protecting it and 
expanding it. There is need of a 
s ustainable forest management. 'v\'e 
need to utilize the protected forests by 
sustaining them. One forest and one 
ind ustry policy is directed to this -

\\ hcther the forest is related to natural 
herbs industries, timber industrie'> or 
mher products. For the improvement of 
the liveW1oocl and economic situation 
of the local people, there is the need tO 
uuli=e the forest products. Green 
employment means generation of 
employment opportumq by green 
industries. 

How can Asia- Pacific 'etwork fo r 
ro rest Management and 
Rehabiutation can help your scheme? 

APr·NET is actua lly related to 
sustainable forest management. C nclct 
this program, F[CQrl \1 is now tl'}·ing 
to introduce snme projects to help 
address climate change and promote 
econornic and social development. Th is 
sc heme will he lp increase th e 
employment opportunity by enhancing 
the capability of the forest user groups. 
Some of our user groups have already 
established Nepalese paper industries 
with the participation of marginali::ed 
women groups. If we can establish small 
forest in dus tries w ithin the area o r 
community forestry d ose to forests, it will 
transform livelihood of millions of 
1\lcpali. \Ve have already pushed some 
enterprise programs. 

What is the stage of APF:\et? 
'vVe are now in the process of 

implementing it.. U ndcr this project, a 
community user group will be given 
necessary support to establish forestty 
related enterprises. As 1'\cpal has 
already shown a successful way for forest 
conse1vation, the A PF ct's support is very 
important as it will help our user groups 
learn how to grasp the opportunity 
t hrough forest related enterprises. 

What does APrNct do? 
APf'Net promotes transfer and 

sharing of experiences and expertise in 
sustainable forest management and 
rehabilitation. ll also helps address 
climate change and promote economic 
and social development. Proposed by 
China and cosponsored by Austrd.!ia <mel 
the l 1nitedStates, the APFl\et was agreed 
by the 15th APEC economic leaders 
meeting in Septemhcr 2007 in Sydney. 

What are the challenges of 
community forests now? 

~ GAXESH KARKI 

Political instabilit }' is one of the maj 
problems of the community forest t) 
management. Due to po litical 
instability, there is a frequent change 
in the forest policy. The government is 
also curtailing the right of communit )' 
forest!"}' groups. The forest sector is now 
without policy as the tenure of twenty 
)'Cars master plan has already lapsed. 
There are good laws, and policies but 
there is always a problem in their 
implementation. 

How do you look at the role of user 
groups? 

There is no doubt about the need of 
good governance in all sectors. There 
musL be the rule of law. There are certain 
lapses in the process of handing over the 
forests to user groups. 

What is REED? 
Reed is one o( the components t 

support the conservation efforts. 'v\ 'e have 
to look at various aspects of REED which 
are related to global warming. Forest is 
one of t he major factors to reduce the 
global warming. The forest has no 
alternatives. 'v\'e cannot reduce the 
global warming without forests. Other 
factor to contain global warming ts 
renewable energy which includes micro 
hydro, solar, improved stove, bio -gas. 
Nepal bas two important factors. We 
have been launching pilot programs in 
Gorkha, Chitwan and Dolakha There ate 
challenges ahead. I he rich countries arc 
puffing a lot of pollution. Community 
forcsny is a major clement to reduce the 
global warming. 1 d01l'L think 1 epal can 
bcndit from carbon trade.• 
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For One Forest, One Enterprise 
At a time when Ne pal's commun ity 

lorc1.try ha.~ successfully maintained forest 
rrsou rccs, l·ederat ion of Community l·orestl) 
L ~cr ... \!cpa! has been launching a major 
prog• ,un for su~tainable forest management 
under 1 he support from Asia- Pacific \.et work 
for I orcsL \lanagcment and Rehabilitation 
(\PI Ncr) SUVASCHA 'lDRA DEVKOTA, 
project director of APFNet , spoke to EW 
SPOTUG iiT on various issues related to 
,\ PF'lct. r:xcCJ1)tS: 

Fo r how lon g has AP FNet bee n 
:-.uppor t ing Nepal? 

API· Net ha<; been su [>porting N ep<d si nee 
2010 for a project. The host count!)' of this 

is China government. This net i.'l 
..,.,n,u>t'rl br Chinese go,·ernment It has been 

rling t epa! in three different themes 
They include sustainable forest management 
and bio diversity co nservation, foreH 
governance at localleveland green enterprise 
aL local leve l to ge ne rate t he g reen 
employment. The projects use all tools and 
technologies for biodiversity conservation and 
sust<linablc forest management. This will help 
maintain the s upply of forest products. rhe 
good governance promotes the governance 
concept at the community le,·el and al~o 
t ncourages democrat i=ation of L he user 
groups. I he forests can generate the hum<m 
resources, forest product re~ourcelo and 
economic rc.~urces. V.'ith this theeommunity 
level clllcrprises will be estahli!'>heclthat can 
ulti 1mtLely generate the green employmcnL. 

W hat is the status of t he project at 
t hi 'l j uncture? 

\\"e arc now implementing it in 21 
~~rill~ across the country. The di~nicts 

ndudc c,htcrn, central, we,.,tern, mid 
western and far western region \\ e arc 
monitoring mid-western region with the 
tenter in Katlunandu. The district indudes 
Sindhupalcbwok, Bbaktapur, Kathmandu ,md 
l,avrc,DolakhaandSindhuli. Tbis isthcccntcr 
ol1 hrsc dist ricts. Biratnagar is t he ccntn ol 
L he eastern region. The eastern region covers 
\1omng, SunS<Lti, Dhankuta and I lam. Dang is 
the center lor mid-western region which cmers 
O,lng, Pyuthan, Salayan, Rolp,t and .J uml,l 
D,tdcldhum is based in the far westcm 1 egion. 
Dadddhura covers Darchula, Dadddhm,t, 
Bait,ldi,Bajhang and Ace ham. 

llow i!. the program doing? 
\ \ 'c arc successfully launching the project 

inthccounuy. Our experience!'> have ~hown 
1 hal th i!,APf-NetmodeJ wiU belptotransform 
Nepal's community forest movement. \.\'c have 

a lready made progress in protection and now 
we want to learn s usta inable management 
fo rt he economic uplift of the people involved 
in conservation.,\ PI-- Net is very useful for us. 

\¥hat is the coverotgc like? 
\\ 'e bave not been co,-cring all user groups 

in the district a~ '' e ha\'C targeted fi\'e 
community forests.\\ 'c ha\'C 105 community 
forests all over the country In tbese 
communkyforests, we have been launching 
programs like how to manage the forests 
s ustainably, bio tl i vc rs i L y co nsc rvation, etc. 
v\'e have been organi::ing tra ining, workshop 
as well as helping t hem to restructure t heir 
organi::ational status tll accom moclatc the 
issues like bio di,·cr<;ity conser\'atioo and 
sustainable forest management. As long as 
the user groups do not follow rhe practice of 
good governance making their transactions 
transparent and their programs do not target 
t he marginal i;:ed and poor population, 
s ustainable forest management is impossible. 
We have app lied various too ls o f good 
governance including public hcaringand public 
audit ing. We have invi tee! al l stake ho lders. 
\<\ ·e have also the criteria and indicators for 
good governance. 

What i s t he difficulty? 
Due to lack of financial and forest 

resources, we can not establish only one forest 
enterprise for all the user gmu ps in the disnict. 
\ \ 'e are working to build a cooperative among 
t he user groups. By this, we arc pulling the 
[immcial and forest resOll l'CCS in one place to 
establish the forest enterprise Vv'e have 
a lreaclycoml">leted t he business plan and we 
will establish atlca~t 10 enterprises by end 
of 1--ebruary. 

\\'hat is the main thrust of o\PF!\et? 
One forest and one enterprise is the 

slogan This is tied up \\ith \Pf'\et. \\ e 
cannot practice a sustainable forest 
management without opt im,tlly mili::ing the 
community forests. I don't think the livelihood 
of rbe peo ple ta n he uplifted wit houL 
commerciali::ation of forests. If one lorest one 
enterprise is impossib le, we can ma ke 
entcq)lises pulling many forests in one place. 
This is our thrust fTC.Of LTN b a pioneer 
organi::arion whicb inLroclucc<.l the concept of 
green emplo}ment '\olxxl} \\,mted to listen 
to this in the earl} d,tys '\ow e\·eryone is 
chanting the slogan of green employment. It 
is a pride for u.s. \\.'c have now 17,685 lser 
Groups. This is just .t pilot project. \\'hat we 
want is the s ustainabi li ty of g reen 
em ploymen L. Many cmKc l'ts d ic once projects 

SUV-·IS CHA NDRA DEVKOTA 

wral_) up. Hut i\ PI Net's concept is different <L~ 
iL aims for longer <tnd sustainable scheme~ in 
green employment. 

\VhaL arc your working models? 
\\ 'e arc not imposing user groups to follow 

us: what we have been doing is proposing to 
t hem various models. It is up to user groups 
to decide what they wam. Our support wi ll 
be to enhance the capacity building and 
s treng t he ning informat ion s ha r ing on 
sustainable fore;.t management. It is tbc user 
groups that have ro t,tke the decision whether 
they ''ant to follow the cooperative model, 
the company model or another mod ell ser 
group~ have to take a decision looking at their 
own situations. I his is just a small pilot 
project and we cannot support them in all the 
aspects. As long as user groups do not take 
the in i Liat i ve, t he project cannot do anything. 
'v\'e have identified 12 enterprises. OuL of 
this 7'5 percent o f rhe investment wi ll be user 
groups. Our support will be for the technical 
capabilities for those marginalced and poor 
If this pilot pmject is picked up at the national 
b-el, iL will real!} generate green employment 
tbrou~houtth~: tounny 

vVhat is your experience so far? 
\ \ 'e ha\'C \'i~ited some parts in Chin,\ 

under the program. v\'e saw bamboo 
plantat ion in 1 he comm unity level. The u&cl 
gToupsoklthis bamboo through national level 
coopemt ivc.~. Fveo our usergroupscanfoun 
a nationa l network among the forest 
enterpri~L''i I he tragedy is that the 
go,·ernmcnt mechanism has ooL been 
supporting u~ Lll>t rear more tbanlOO rnillion 
fllj)ec~. '' hich was allocated for green 
employmclll, f ro=c. \ PF'\ ct is stressing for 
cooperation among all different sector-.. 
including rom m unit)', private sector, donors 
and government \.\'ccannot sell the products 
without the help ol private sector as they have 
t he ex pert ise and know the market.• 
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HEAL1li 

Cholera Controversy 

Cholera like typhoid is spread by 
fecal oraltransmis~ion and is endemic 
in Nepal. Tbebacteria, vibrio dwlcr<lc, 
produces a potent toxin whlch m..ty lead 
tose,·ere dehydratingdiarrhea and de-ath 
in 12 hours Clinically howe\'er a cholera
buginfcctccl person may span a spectrum 
from being an asym ptom<1tic carrier to a 
severely debilitated patient. E,·en in the 
medical profession, many did not know 
that a cholera carrier (just lil<e a healthy 
typhoid carrier) existed unt il the llaiti 
outbre-ak 

\lost bacteria when taken by mouth 
are killed by the acid ic cnvironmcm of 
the stomach. ( Th1s i.s one reason why 
people who take anLL acid medicines (or 
their gastritis or pepllc ulcer ciJsease are 
more prone to bactcnal gast roenterit is 
because the acid medium is nol there). 
The cholera bacteria that survive the 
'itomach acid can reach the small 
intestme helped by their tail or llagella 
and cli ng on to the mucus membrane 
lining the s mall intestine. [n the s mall 
intestine i~ where the cholera bug wre-.tks 
havoc by discharging toxins and causing 
sometim es -unending diarrhea. The 
cholera hug that enters the water SLI ['ply 
system will continue to infect o ther 
people who drink the contaminated 
water. So in an outbreak situation it is 
important to identify the source of the 
outbreak even so that the illnes:-, can be 
prevented from spreading. or course in 
the first place if the hygienic conditions 
are excellent, the cholera bug s hould 
not spread. 

Cholera, a lthough a locali=ed 
phenomenon in South Asia for centuries, 
has demonstrated the ability to spread 
internationally Ten months a(tcr the 
devastating earthquake of Jan 12, 2010 
in llaiti, cholera raised its ugly head 
there for the first time in a century. The 
outbreak a(ilictecl 300,000 people and 
claimed 4,500 live~ and continues to be 
an ongoing problem. The source of this 
chole ra has been a topic of serious 
debate. There are three theories. 

The first s uggests that subseq uent 
to the earthquake, ocean currents from 
the GulE of Mexico arrived with the 

-By BUDDHA BASSV...J T. .\1D 

pathogen to the shores ol llaiti. 1hc 
sct:ond hypothe~h holds that a local non 
pathogenic stra in endem ic in Hait i 
n.nu rally mut..tted into a vi rulcn t 
pathogen The third and controYersial 
theory attributes the spread of cholera 
in llaiti t o an in rected human ( possibly 
a carrier) from an endemic country 
out~1de of the \merica.s. 

l he contro\·crsy about the origin of 
the pathogen was imponanL enough LO 

t nggcr the format ion of an Independent 
panel (compmmg of four experts) b} 
the l nited ;-.J<.nions. '1 he recently 
pu bl is heel fina l report from th is panel 
implicatesno individual or country 
llowe,·er it unam higuously notes that the 
cholera bacteria was in all likelihood 
introduced into llaiti 'Nith a pathogenic 
strain of the cu rrent South Asian variety, 
thus supporting the third 
hypothesisabove 

The report makes important 
recommendations for a Ill . nited Nations 
personnel and emergency responders 
traYelling from cholera endemic 
eountric'> which 1ncludes India , 
Bangladesh, Paki'>tan and 0lcpal. 
Crucia ll y il recommends that these 
personnel recei\'e a dose ol appropnate 
antibiollcs before departure o r be 
screened \\ ith a ~en<.1tive method Lo 
co nfi rm abse nce o! asymptomati c 
carriage. 

Becau'>c most of thec,e countries may 
not ha\'c a '>ensitive method of screening, 
a clear opt ion would be to checl< wilh a 
knowledgeable ph)sician and ha\ 
adminic,tered a one day proph} lactic, 
effective annbiotic course (of c1thcr 
azithrom ycin or doxy<.:yc line) before 
departure "[ his indeed mar be an option 
to stronglycon~ider before the "s hiLs 
the fan"agam 1• 
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